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Budget For General
Townsliip Purposes
• Ready For Hearing ;
' On February 2nd

Will Be Larger Than Last Year
Because of Big Increases In

Items For Interest and
Emergency Notes

ROAD FUND PARED DOWN

Committee Expected To Ana-
lyze Each Item At Public
Hearing On Ordinance;
-. Expect Big Crowd At

Meeting

Port Reading Youngsters
Have 100 Per, Cent. Record

In Savings Bank Deposits

While deposits in the school savings
system on January 13 fell •below the
amount put away by the children a
week before when a -new high record
of over a thousand dollars was hung
up, Port Beading children distin-
guished themselves this week bv mak- Chief of Police Murphy Refuses

Sentiment Appears
Against Appointing
Too Many Constables

; In T h i s Township

An increase for 1925 of $43,940.
over the amount raised last year for .
general township purposes is indi-
cated in the budget that was. passed
on first and second readings by the
Township Committee Monday night.
A public hearing on the budget ordi-
nance will be held/ Monday night,
February 2, at which time the budget
will be adopted unless opposition of
unusual character develops.

The budget appears elsewhere in
this issue. A checking of its various
items against similar items of last
year, that appear in a column at the
extreme right, shows that two of the
largest single items have a net de-
crease of $1,300. .

Although an item of $57,500 "ap-
pears for police salaries as against
salaries last year of but $50,000, the
total expense of this department in-'
creases only $900. This is due to the
fact that an equipment item of last
year has been cut from $6,000 to

ing an hundred per cent, record of I
deposits. Bach, depositor added some-
thing to his account.

According to the report issued by
Woodbridge National Bank, deposit-
ory for the system. Sewaren school
came seeond to Port Reading with 96
per cent, and St. James' school third
with 86.

Amounts deposited by each school
were:
Port Reading .....$159.84
No. 1 150.38
Avenel 112.74
No. 11 : 93.51
St. James ; ._ 81.95
High School ,.:....:. 52.04
Eighth Grades 46.95
Sewaren 36.13

$733.54

Local Men Participate

To Sanction Aspirant To
Office When Asked By

Committee For His
Opinion

LITTLE NEED FOR THEM

Resent Recent Operations In
Which Qut-of-Town Motor-

ists Were Haled Before
Justice and Fined

WARNING!

' Scientists have issued to all
observers in the path of tomor-
row's eclipse a caution, as fol-
lows :

Do not look directly at the
sun, even when it is a narrow
crescent, without protecting the
eyes with a dark glass or dark
green celluloid shade. Above
all, do not use field glasses or
telescopes without proper pro-
tection to the eyes.

Failure to heed this warning
may result in serious injury to
the eye—even in blindness. ,

Heating; Contractor On ft. School
Addition Charged With Delaying

Rapid Completion Of The Work
Education Board, at Busy Session, Decides To Change Plan of

Auditorium In New Fords School So As To Make Room
Combined Auditorium and Gymnasium

n.

Rotarians Enjoy Talk On Ques-
tions Designed To Clear Up

Questions of Business
Dealings

Asserting that a township the size
of Woodbridge with a regular paid
police force is better off with-
out too many constables, Chief of
Police Patrick Murphy on Monday
night expressed himself as opposed to
the appointment of 'Leon Ramburg
to the office of constable. The discus-
sion arose at a special meeting of the
Township Committee at which Ram-
burg put in his application. The
chief of the police force was asked
by the Committee for his opinion.

Miss Suydam of Newark

Dissatisfaction of the work of the
plumbing and heating- contractor in
the addition to the high- school was
the cause of indignant discussion at
the Board of Education meeting Mon-
day night. Mr. Maurice Dunigan,
chairman of a special committee in
charge of the construction at the
school, charged the contractor, Mr.
Stillwell, with having "tied the work
into a knot" and recommended that
he be thrown off the job and another
hired to complete the work. Accord-
ing to Mr. Dunigan, failure of the

Club Launched Last Night At
Meeting That Surprised

Everyone By Size and
Enthusiasm

j Old-time alumni who sought t®
I sound out sentiment for a revival of
j the alumni association at the higl?
school by means of a mass meeting

While the room is not large enough werefrankly surprised last night at
to provide a basketball court of regu-I *"e Slz® of and enthusiasm displayed

gymnasium.

lation size it is larger that the court
at present in use at the high school.
"I have never seen a combination
auditorium and gymnasium that com-
bined the best features of each,"
stated the architect, "but I believe

by an attendance "That numbered!
about fifty. Whereas the meeting had
been called with the idea of talking
over the advisability and means of
reviving the old association the size
of the crowd determined the sponsors

you will find this room to approxi-! *o effect reorganization immediately,
mate the ideal so closely as any you ! £ m s w a s d o n e by electing Asher Fits
will find in the State." I Randolph president, Miss Anna' L.

At the high school the basketball Johnson vice-president, Miss . Marie
team is at present somewhat enibar- Dunigan secretary, and Bernard

_«, „ -.„. B_~, ^ — ^ _ „ „ rassed by the lack of a shower bath, Vogel treasurer.
C I -Ax f ir ? PI L i plumbing and heating work to go I it was stated. This will be remedied ! Mlss Grace Huber was appointed
ilUfllCP A t W f imft t l i£ 1.1111) '• ahead with anticipated expediency I by the temporary installation of the \ chairman of a committee to draw up
UffWIG r%t f l VUIOM'3 VIWWj h a s t i e d u p t h e w o r k Q f o t £ e r c o n . o i d shower that was taken out in the a constitution to be submitted to the

g p p
officers is provided, Mr. Murphy cited j F i v e
as articul ase th c c i d t f a'

Recognized Expert On Health
Gave "Five Preventative

Points" To Interested
Audience

The speaker at the meeting of the
Woman's Club yesterday afternoon

Miss Emily Suydam, of Newark.

Points for Health

| tractors who are unable to start plas- course of construction,
tering and inside trimming until heat
is installed.

The architect, who was present at
the meeting, stated that he believed
the work to be coming along as_ rapid-
ly as can be expected but in this
belief he and the board did not con-
cur. He averred that he has had
several occasions to call the con-
tractor to task but said that none of
these had warranted throwing Still-
well off the job.In his opposition to constables oper- \ M l s s Suydam spoke m connection

ating independent, o'f regular police with the Publie Health Department, . It was not decided what action will
where an organized force of police particularly along 'the lines of "The i ̂ >e taken in the case but the repre-
.j*. _• • -,.-, „ „ — , -x.ji ' sentative of Riescz, general contract-

or, agreed to install a temporaryRotary depended on its own mem- | as a particular case the accident of a '- „
bers for the customary after-dinner few months ago in which a young j P e r o e • "1;b- ^ v ;

association at its next meeting and,
| on motion by Ivins Brown, the secre-
j tary was instructed to notify every
I graduate o.f the high school that he or
; she had been elected a member. G.
j H. Prall was elected to fill a newly
i created office of graduate advisor of
athletics.

Charles Boehm, faculty manager of
athletics, whose appreciation of the

Corporation That Manufactures need of ,an active alumni brought
n •*" 1 **<» 't *-* v ft. -i- -. n~L. 4- J-1 J I —X 'j- . ' > _• _Hirfi Grade Coal At Low

Price—Big Plant In
Keasbey

about the decision'to reorganize, pre-
sided when the meeting opened and
called upon Supervising Principal
John H. Love as first speaker. Mr.
Love was followed by Roy Anderson,,

entertainment yesterday and enjoyed
one of the most interesting luncheons
it has had in a long while. Speakers

r A new and important industrv has
heating system so that the inside I come to Woodbridge, in the Keasbey j

f fmembei

|I76o6" and "that" an I tem o'f "$~2;ld6 | for the day were selected and given | and had forced it to stop, without!
that was spent for police uniforms topics by .Andrew Keyes, chairman of | lights, on the side of the road. An-

• ' • the committee on business ethics, who j other .car crashed into the rear of the
also appointed a set of judges to de-i machine that the constable had

man lost his life, near Iselin after a j sang a deligtful solo, "Dawn Light work can be pushed forward. . . _ . . . . . J_. „ ,
Raritan Township constable had ; and Bird Song." The meeting opened r A larger furnace than thp_ one origvi proper to call it important for it is
„! J „ „— xi.. J. J u—i . ... ' inally specified will he installed. This j important at present even though it

tfeBoaM of

p
chased a car over the boundary line

i h i *** K * ith^p p
last year does not again appear.

For roads a $2,200 slice has been
d ff th $73200 b d t f l tlopped off the $73,200 budget of last

year. These two items, roads and
police, are the largest ones in the
budget with the exception of the one
fo,r interest on bonds, tax arrears
notes and interest deficiency.

Increases are as follows: $2,500 for
maintenance or Memorial Building;
$2,000 for tax*department; $5,500 on
hydrant contracts; $1,000 in health
department; $400 in poor depart-
ment; $500 for sewer maintenance;

termine whether the speakers' treat-

quate.

topped, killing the driver of the sec-

t h
A?

familiarfTthe

aSSiel

Mrs. Charles Phillips, chairman of
Legislation, gave a report particu-

was riding with him.
ment of the various subjects was ade- ond machine and injuring a man who i i a r i v a i o n f f the Child Labor line. The

club went on record as favoring the
ratification of the amendment.

Miss Grace Huber reported for the
Drama Committee that annual Club
Day would be given Thursday eve-

Floid Howell was assigned and) Opposition to constables through-
spoke on the subject "A New Com-
petitor Enters the Field—What Re-
ception Should He Be Given?"; Louis
Neuberg, "Is it fair to attempt to

out the State and country has devel-
oped greatly in the last few years,
due to a common supposition that the
constable that engages m traffic regu-; n i n g . February 19, in the auditorium

draw employes from a competitor? ; lation when there is a paid force of j o f t h e Municipal Building, the play
Raymond Jackson, "What relation | police for the purpose, does so more j |jeing- "The Whole Town Is Talking "
has the fixing rj. prices on the fair-

or- unfairness of competition?";ment; ?500 for sewer maintenance; ^ . p ;
$1,000 for "contingent expenses":' Walter Warr, "Is a form of eompeti-
$14 000 for interest on bonds tax t l o n base'd on an£ consideration other 1 motor vehicles on the highway.

for the purpose of financial revenue
from arrests than from a sense of
duty in regulating the operation of

arrears notes, and interest deficiency; than standard business practice an
- - • • evidence.of sound business?"

Each speaker held the floor for five
emergency notes are placed at an in-
crease of $21,10,0 over last year.

The original purpose of a constable
outside of his duties in serving papers
in civil cases, was To provide a law

It is seen that over four-fifths of mltlnte^ a n " . discussed the question (enforcing ag-ency m niunieiualities too
the increase is due to the three items
of $5,500 increase allowed the water
company by a recent court decision,
$14,090 for added -interest on bonds,
tax arrears notes and interest de-
ficiency, and $21,100 for emergency
notes that were issued and have to
he met. These items allow of no
decrease. The total increase in flex-
ible budget items, i. e., items that are
determined to some extent by the
judgment of the committee, is about
$5,000.

It is customary at the formal
th b d

y e a
ing1 on the budget to go into each
item that is, brought up for question
and to detail the expenses that the
item is calculated to meet. Whether
or not the budget as drawn will admit
of further paring down cannot be
determined, of course, without such
detailed consideration of the items.

Study Club Plans For
Guest Day—Annual Event

Despite the blizzard Tuesday after-
noon the majority of the members of
the ^Tuesday Afternoon Study Club

assigned to him according to his con-
victions in the matter. Judges were
Dr. Frank Moore, John Kreger, J.
Edward Harned and James Patterson.

Eight Tables In Play At
Card Party Given At Home
Of Mr. and Mrs. G. Brewster

Mr. and Mrs.. George F. Brewster,
of Grove avenue, entertained at a
delightful bridge party Tuesday eve-
ning. Eight tables were in play.

for which rehearsals are now being
held.

Mrs. J. Frazee Chalmers was elect-

of M .̂

as- -hostess club.-
Frank Barth gave a splendid

Teport of the work of the Avenel
branch, after which the president,

small to afford a police force. Up \
until recently constables were elected j
in November but a new law provides
for-their appointment.by the goyernrj

jing body of municipalities where they j
j are considered necessary. Ramburg
jhas been a constable for several ^ ^__
years, first by election and later by j Mrs. L.' J. Acker, announced that "the
appointment, but his application for , „ . - , - , . ~ ,-. , . •
reappointment during 1925 was not
acted upon Monday night. The mat-
ter was left with the police commit-
tee and the chief of police to decide.
It is altogether probable, considering
the Chief's outspoken belief in the

ed as a new member of the club. | *f . t h e result of protests by Fords
The members were reminded that the j ̂ !!1£ e™Lw h o , h.°,ld , t}le v l e w P 1 ^ &,
annual school-election" would be held]
on Tuesday night, February 10. ™, • ^^x^x- ' xt + «.;" ;""Ti
.. An invitation was received for the I ^ ^ S ^ T t ^ J ^ ? ^ ^ ^

feared that the heating system would i as one of the most important indus-
prove inadequate. In the discussion I tries of Woodbridge and Perth Am-
of this matter it developed that the j boy, for it interests Perth Amboy too,
smaller furnace would supply heat I being near the line of that city.
enough, provided it were "pushed" I This new concern is the "Navicoal
but that it would prove uneconomical j Corporation," and it makes coal— nuoer
in the amount of heat produced and j real good coal that gives plenty of j a n ( j j j r

Plans for the auditorium at the a nominal amount of ash. But here |
new Fords school were changed so as is the important part: this coal re-
to provide a flat floor and removable j tails at $9.50 per ton if you go after
seats in place of the banked floor it at the plant. Delivered in Perth
and fixed seats that were originally ] Amboy, Fords and Keasbey, it costs
planned. This change came 'about <!'11 * J~'- ' •- "•" " ' n

Anna Johnson,

While the committee was out the
various persons iis

to speak. Among those
were Mr. Woodman, Grace

J room
seats is

$11 per ton; delivered in Woodbridge
proper^ Sewaren, Metuchen and South
Amboy, it costs $11.50 per net ton.

a banked floor and fixed '• Half ton lots are 50 cents extra,
limited in its . usefulness, j Later arrangements will be made for

in Carteret, and perhaps,
| be available for basketball, physical I Rahway.thp inint rnnfpTpmpA «t Mpfnehpn rm o e avauame tor DasKetbaii, physical JKanway. ; ̂ r , &

Friday February13 l l f o 30 o'clock i t r a i n i n ^ a n d d a n c e s ™presSed the The plant is big with lots of tall! g j f f " ' \ e I d

with the BoWh^ Imnrovement B o a r d a s b e i n ^ a s o u n d o n e- buildings, elevated tracks. There are ' ^ L P r e s b ^
L t * ^ l i S " M b i ! ? r ° V e m e n t I: Changes in the plans .to accommo-1 tanks and there are spouts and chutes,

Guild Chapters Journey To
Amboy To Be Guests Of

Presbyterian Church Girls

Both chapters of the local West-
minster Guild were the guests at the
open meeting of the Perth Amboy

chapel of the
in PerthPresb^f l a?

date the change in tyne of the room! The finished product, ready for use, is j S S 1 -™oore presided, and Miss
now call for Hio-p-ino- iho TPUT -Pn,-,-n̂ a_ Must a. litt.lp Inro-p-r tlui-n rhaet-r,-.-.*- n^d f>ertna -tsrown led m devotionals.now call for digging the rear founda-
tion lower. This means that the floor
of the auditorium is considerably

form a

fledgling of
try her wings and fly andg

FedeStfd club to be
known as the Avenel Woman's Club.

As the Fords branch, now the

However,
has been taken care of by in-

| stalling five wide stadium steps that
will be used both for steps and for
seats at basketball and other games.

just a little larger than chestnut coal.
It stands all kinds of weather, ex-
posure to water,. heat or other ele-

.. devotionals.
Mr. _ Philip Bogart, of New York and

Amboy,_ a popular tenor, sang

it, U the it ta intended

-i*O KHt X l^A WO VI ali U11, J1UW L11C A n . . °

Fords Woman's Club, federated early | 4 s^en-foot wainscoting is to cover
--„. — a - r---. , - - - - - - — r v in the fall, Mrs. Acker wished the sec-! lhe l o w ?J P ° r t l o n °f the room so -
The women's first prize, silk hosi- ; matter, that Ramburg will not be ond daughter the same success which i ° 5 r0Vli ! ° n c e a n o r n a t e a s w

ery, was won by Mrs. S. B. Dema- | appointed. It is claimed that he the first daughter was achieving. She I a-S d u r § b l e - wall covering for the por-
rest; second prize, two guest towels,! was one of several constables that j invited them to remember the Mother ! n , * w l 1 3 r e c e " ' e hard
Mrs. Edward Yancy won; a box of; recently . operated in conjunction
writing paper as third prize was won i with a peace justice in combing
by Mrs. G. S. Willetts. The fourth, j local highways for traffic law viola-
a bottle of bath salts, was won by j tors, a practice that occasioned a
Mrs. C. M. Liddle. . loud outburst of indignation until it

Mr. S. B, Demarest led among the was stopped.

club and pay frequent visits by at-
tending meetings and keeping in
touch with the club.

gentlemen anfr'nvas given a necktie;
a necktie also •as second prize was
won by Mr. Barron MeNulty; third
and fourth prizes, both a pair of
socks, were won by Mr. C. M. Liddle
and Mr. Stanley Hartshorn.

At the conclusion of the card play-

The Reverend Mr. Phillips, colored,
who stated that he is pastor of a con-
gregation numbering about 20 com-
municants in Woodbridge, asked for
but was denied the use of the old
town hall as a place in which to hold _,, „ , „ ., , .
religious services. It was stated, in I T h e S c o u t Council and troops of

Scouts To Celebrate
Fifteenth AniiYersary

usage when the room is in use as a

Miss Brewster Hostess To
Janet Gage Chapted; Noted

Speaker Talks on Patriotism

to burn in any kind of grate where
other ordinary coal burns—and its
makers claim that it burns better,
gives more heat, lasts as long or
longer without waste or dirt.

The proprietors already have a
lusty business to attend to but they

._ .._,. pianist,
The speaker of the evening, Mr.

James F. Spear, 'Jr., of China an&
New York, proved most interesting.
He is a physical director of the Uni-
versity of Nanking, China, which has
1,400 students, ^ boys with a few-
exceptions, and has 600 boys front

see much greater growth in the fu- . e primary department through the
turemil l ion of t f t ! "3&h school under his supervision

g g in the fu
ture—millions of tons of raw mate-
i b

y p ough the
school under his supervision,
t t h l i

turemil l ions of tons of raw mate-! 3& der his supervision.
rial brought in barges. They predict i Until two years ago, athletics and
a day when the Navieoal plant will | P I a v w e r e unknown ad sportsmanship
more Jhan double "the present ton-1 ur>til a year ago was most difficult

refreshments were served a.nd a j denying the pastor's request, that the the Perth Amboy District are busy j ? - , . "
T time pnsupH: i old building is in use now as a stor- preparing plans for the observance of ~ mg

of records and that an- • x-u

beinein
h f l the

withTtht ork

prayer and singing of the club song,
various plans for the club's guest day,
which has been set for February 17,
were submitted and discussed.

Mrs. Liddle then took the members
on their sight-seeing journey through
Michigan and the Great Lakes, and
Mrs. Logan followed_ with her friends
through Illinois, visiting especially
the wonder city of Chicago.

Mrs. Spencer led Current Events,
and many interesting bits of news of _ _ _ , _ . Yr.
! , i e ^ L ^ e r e g l V 6 n a n d d l S C U S s e d byiDemarest, Mrs. M. V. Jones, the i evergreen tree"on the "lawns"of"the

S Misses Helen Pf eiffer, Laura Cutter, i Memorial Building at Christmas time. I
.tfoekius Lonisp Brewster, Mittie Randolph and i The Woman's Club kept the tree lit]

Miss Louise Brewster was hostess
recently to the Janet Gage Chapter of
the D. A. R. There" were thirty pres-
ent at the meeting.

The f^aker was Mrs. Fitts, vice-
Jersey, her

nage on Raritan bay and river. The
plant is near the brick and tile works
on Raritan river and is reached
a road leading off Smith street.

to teach the students. A period of
two hours a week of physical train-
ing is compulsory, and is gradually-
becoming popular. The speaker
touched on the general conditions of
the nation, and in conclusion said that
China's future, which is most promis-
j d d d th d t i l

throughout the district many events
• - - - - • • -

Tombs^ the ̂  vice-regent; were

Wfflefe, tf&^'MS: -S&£ usTof ^ Wl^beforrMr^pS!! Scouts of America, which takes place a C ^ f ^ > ^ r , F. R. Valentin.:
Hartshorn, of Perth Amboy; Mr. and I lip's request was received. The.com- during the week of February 8 to 14. At «ie bnsineBB session, Mrs. F. R.
Mrs. S. B. Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. mittee. however, expressed itself as _. During that time there will be held Valentine, the^ regent; and Mrs. W.
Hampton Cutter, Mr. and MTS. C. M.
Liddle, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Peek,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mr.
and'Mrs. J. H. Thayer Martin, Mr.
and Mrs.- W. C. Leeson, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Breckenridge, Mrs. H. W. von j Woman's Club thanking the Commit-

its members.

withTtht ork t h r o u ^hout the district many events , e r g e , were
elrrvin^on and I o f interest, among them being elected as delegates to the National
^̂  andrson bankets courts of Congress to be held in Washington,

" honor -nuhlie dis-nlav of Raoutc-raft *->. U.
was received from the

| honor, public display of Seoutcraft,
special Scout services in the churches
with which mairy of the 13 troops of j freshments.

Victor Love Celebrates On
Graduation From Normal I j??' depended on the educational, re-

- J ligious training, the present genera-
,T. , >T i tion is receiving.

. V ic. tor N- Love> s o n oi Supervising' Rev. F. D. Niedemever s-ave the
s consisted of I ̂ f P f ^ . ^ Mrs. John H. Love, of . closing prayer. N i e f l e m e y e i g a v e t h s

at dinner last evening in j The Buschman Chapter^wasSrepre-
t f ^ ^ ^ r froin Newark Isented by Mrs. L. V. Buschman̂ the
Normal school. The evening was ] Misses Gardens Hatfield, Adele War-

cards, singing and ter, Anna Petersen, Ethel Payran anil
; Florence McAuslan.

guests were;: Elmer | The Breckenridge Chapter has Mrs.
TS^P* Q T w ^ T i J o h n B" Breckenridge, the Misses
James Sandahl, Michael Grace Huber, Elaine and Natalie

swapping yarns.

Brewster served delicious re- Whalen

J. E. Breckenridge, Mrs. H. W. von j Womans Club thanking the Commit- ., ,. . ^ . ,
Bremen, Mrs. _W. H. Prall, Mrs. B. C. tee for its consent to the use of an * h e district are associated and

beautiful flowering plant to Mrs.
Logan to brighten her birthday.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Bergen.

Barron MeNulty.

at her home on Freeman .street.

Iselin Wants To Elect A. IX Hyde
To School Board At Coming Election

Seems Probable Now That Present Members Will Seek Re-
election J Voters To Pass On Budget of $325,420 To

Run School System During 1925

j daring the period between Christmas
eve and New Years.

By a. unanimous vote the eommit-
i tee raised the'pay of employes work-

to 50

'round up" in the form of a reunion
of many former members of
Scouts of America,

later feature is to be empha-
sized_ by local Scout councils in con-
nection with this year's Scout Anni-

James Rigby Ehgag-ed
To Virginia Girl

Trainer, John De Russy, Albert Levi,,"
Richard Stauffer, Herbert Lauck i :

and Mrs. W\ Frank Burns.

Week
events f ™f

The
Carpenter,

Jr., of
Va.!

^ 1
^ £ toWTahi^adB S W T s to 50 j y definitely sched- | ̂ unced recent^^Mr Kgb'vls wel I

cents an hour. There was no discus- ! u l e d for the anniversary week are the • k n o w n i n t h a t ' s e c t i o n 0J Virginia
R,-^ ™ t.W= ™att.^ lannual father and son banquet of having been associated with the Cull

The host finished his course at the
normal school in the upper third of
his group. He has accepted a posi-
tion at School One for the rest of the

was an- year,

sion on this matter.

Mrs. Gager Entertained
At Cards On Monday

y n 0 Virginia
son banquet of having been associated with the Cull

Troop No. 1 Woodbridge, which will j peper silk mills as general manager
^ k e nlace in the Presbyterian Church f n u m b e r o f e | r g_ H e j «n

s

oodbridge on Friday evening-\ I i S
i

^ yt
of Woodbridge on Friday evening-
F b 6h b bl f

g_ e j n

s a I e s m a n a g e r o f im e
S

r i c a n Foundry
E q n i p m e t Cm f N Y k

With the Board of Education elec-
tion on February 10 drawing near,
various parts of the township have
taken the steps necessary to procure
local polling places. Iselin, Keasbey,
and Hopelawn have already filed peti-
tions with District Glerk Ensign and
it is understood that a petition is be-
ing circulated in Fords and will
shortly be filed.

It is a rule that each section that
wants "a poll for the election must
file a petition countersigned by at
least five per cent, of the registered
voters of that district. In Keasbey's
petition it was recited that "inclement
weather at this time of year and the
excessive- distance to the poll in Fords
make many citizens hesitate to come
out to vote."

Terms of office of Melvin H. Clum,
Roy E- Anderson and Mrs. Albert
Gardner all expire and will be filled
at the coming election. While it is
practically certain that Mr. Anderson
and Mr. Clum will again be candi-
dates for the office, Mrs. Gardner has
not yet made up her mind.

Iselin residents are known to be
anxious to 'have a representative from
their section on the board. On Mon-
day night a petition was presented at
the board meeting asking that the
name of Alfred T>. Hyde be placed on
the ballots as a candidate. A delega-

tion of Iselin people that presented

February 6th, a big public court of Equipment ComPanyT of New York

|AmbSy^ro7eai?Sdon of t ^ d K ! 1 1 1 6 *edd in* **« tak* Pla<=e in June.

At Wood-Br idge Club P a r t y

Mrs. G. W. Disbrow entertained

con!
tinue his.studies at Columbia Uni-
versity's extension school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ohlott Paid /
Tribute By Roselle Orchestra

Mrs. Walter Gager proved a most 1 on Monday evening, February 9th, j
charming hostess at a bridge luncheon j the regular monthly meeting of the i Mrs, John Blair Wins Pr ize
in her home on School street, Mon- j Executive Board of the District Coun-
day afternoon. After a delicious j cil is scheduled for Tuesday evening,
luncheon, bridge was played. j February 10th. It is contemplated

There were three tables in play, j that a special program for boys not
the petiton was told it will be neces- ?.nd, f f were awarded to Mrs. ; Scouts will be pot on in different i the Wood-Bridge Club at her home,
oTvfnfMT TTWIP tn M^i-n nMonV Robert A. Hirner, first, an embroi- i parts of the district on Lincoln's! on Grove avenue, Tuesday afternoon.

number . of signatures, to have it
properly sworn-to.

The school budget for next year
totals $403,518.17. • Of this amount
$78,093.17 is for the redemption, and
interest on bonds "and for a regular
and special sinking fund. The re-
mainder, $325,420, will be voted on
at the coming election. It is made up
as follows: $276,625 for current ex-
penses, including teachers' salaries
and the cost of-operating schools with
the exception of manual training:
$18,000 for a new heating system and
fireproof stairs in School 1; $18,000
for repair and refurnishing of
schools; $6,000 for manual-training:
$1,800 for the purchase of additional
land at Port Reading school; and
$5,000 to meet a deficit incurred by
unanticipated expenses this year.

An increase ofabwut $47,0.00 in the
total budget over that of last year is
caused by the necessity of adding
more teachers and a greater item for
the retirement and interest of bonds

John Horns-
by second, lingerie; Mrs. Thomas
Wand, third, a hand-painted crumber-
set; and Mrs. Frank Varden, fourth,
gold lingerie clasps.

The guests -were Mrs. Merrill
Mosher, Mrs. Frank Varden, Mrs.
Frederick Spencer, Mrs. William Gil-
ham, Mrs. John G. Hornsby,. Mrs.
Wendolyn Leber, Mrs. Thomas Wand,

Birthday, February J
There is now_beirig displayed in the

Mrs. John Blair won first prize, a
pyrex ice box set. The consolation

window of Frank Woglom, stationer, j prize, decorated candlesticks, was
on Smith street, Perth Amboy, the j awarded,to Mrs. W. H. Griswald.
camp certificate which was awarded j Following the card playing, re-
the District Scout Council for the j freshments were served,
high grade operation of its camping | The guests of the afternoon were

Mrs. -von. Bremen Entertains
In Honor of Her Sister

Mrs. H. W. von Bremen, of Free-
man street, entertained at luncheoa
Tuesday, in honor of her sister, Mrs.
Edward Yancy, of Joplin, Mo., who ht
visiting her.

The guests were: Mrs. Edward
Yancy, of Joplin, Mrs.E. F. PlafF and

tfrs. H. Lange, of
G. W. Willetts, of

The Roselle Novelty Orchestra ten- \ '•
party

, of ~
Saturday evening. Dancing, music Kingberry, Bertha, Marie and Estelle
and games made the evening pass. Ohlott and Paul Ohlott, of town-
most pleasantly. At a late hour re-, Miss Elsa Benger; Messrs. Elmer Bar-
freshments were served. 1 rett, Lawrence Funsch, William Ben-

The guests were the ̂ Misses Jane ger, Lestre Finley, of Eoselle.

State May.Discipline 4 Bus Owners
Neglect To Get Proper Sanction-

activities last season. The certificate
will also be placed in a prominent
store window during the latter part

Mrs. Robert A. Hirner, Mrs. Lee | of this month in Woodbridge and
Smith, Mrs. W. Frank Burns and Miss Carteret.
Mary Meoig, of Woodbridge; Mrs.
Walter Zettlemoye'r, of Sewaren.

Favors of novelty score pencils Mrs. Prall Winner At
were given each guest not winning a.|
prize. I.

Party Of Mrs. Franklin

Fords Scouts Hosts At
Their Formal Initiation

George Washington Troop 1, Boy
Scouts, of Fords, was host to parents
and friends of the Scouts at the offi-
cial installation of officers last Fri-
day night. Every Scout and leader

covering current school construction; j was present, making the meeting an
as well as by the imperative need of j hundred per cent. one. During the
a new heating system in the oldest j entertainment that followed the ofli-
school in the township. I cial duties the Scout Orchestra ren-

Notices of the coming election will dered music. Refreshments were
be posted shortly. served.

Mrs. L. C. Grimley and Mrs. John | Commissioner Dill Approves Township's New Bus'Ordinance;
Municipality Sets Date By Which All Operators

Must Pay Fees and Secure Permits
Kreger..

Won "Aeroplane Contest"
Have Party To Celebrate

Miss Helen Lorch, of Ridgedale
avenue, entertained the members- of
her Sunday School elass at her home,
Saturday afternoon, to celebrate theMrs. W. K. Franklin entertained at

a luncheon-bridge at her home on
Barron avenue, Wednesday. Follow-Tin the airplane., contest, which was
ing the luncheon cards were played j held in the Presbyterian School the
with Mrs. W. H. Prall winning the' latter part of the year!

A knotty tangle has developed in permit but neglected to submit it ta
the bus situation on the Perth Amboy- the Commission for its sanction.
Carteret route. Several bus opera-1 W n e t ne r or not the Commission will
tors whom the Publie Utilities Com-
mission claim to be operating without

first prize, hand" painted china; the
seeond prize, a box of handkerchiefs,
being won by Mrs. H. W. von
Bremen.

The guests were Mrs. Edward

event of their winning the silver cup proper permits from the State body,
:_ xt__ _.•—i —x_ A __•!_•_•, have had format charges made

against them by the Commission.
This situation is said to have resulted
from Aiegleet' on the part of the
drivers in question.

From time to time the Township
Committee is asked to sanction trans-

Games and music were enjoyed
throughout the afternoon. During
the serving o.f refreshments favors of
fancy baskets of candy were given
each member.

Yancy, of Joplin, Mo.; Mrs. G. S. j ' The guests were Harriet Short,
Willetts, of Riverton; Mrs. Catherine j Jane Copeland, Mildred Bowers, Viola

prosecute or merely reprimand has
not been indicated, although it has
been intimated that the State body is
desirous of cutting down the number
of buses on the line.

It was stated at the meeting that
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles Ditt
has approved the new bus ordinance
adopted by the township. February
first has been set as the date by wHet
all bus owners must apply for licenses

fers of operating permits from one , to operate during 1925. Issuing of
owner to another. This is done with | township permits has been held tn>
the proviso that it be contingent on - ""' J7 n ' • -•• •until the local bus committee could

cer and. Miss Laura Cutter, of. town. Young, Carna Nelson. ent in "hot water" obtained the local' body.

t «
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SALMON \M\LLOvnp

TOTHE fBAISiNG OF
YOUN6 , WHAT CAM
SHOULD A MAM NOT Do

01/E.R.CONE OBSrACLES
JAYpp BUILDING

HIS HOM&-.

There is a real feeling1 of inde-
pendence in a home of your own
that the renter never knows. Start
planning1 that home now, so next
inedependent day you will know
that joyful feeling. We will glad-
ly help you make that start. Call
by the office and see our plan
service.

WOODBHIBGE

Twenty Years After
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

J and I were talking about
*- his college course which was soon
to be ended, and Fuller is going out
within a few days to see what he can
do in the world.

"I wonder where I'll be and what
I'll be doing twenty years from now,"
•he said. "It seems to me a good deal
of a gamble," he continued, "whether
one succeeds or simply lives a com-
monplace existence."

"Well, it does seem so, sometimes,"
I admitted, "bnt I don't believe it is.
Experience has shown me that you
get out of life just about what you
have put Into it"

"What do you mean?" he asked,
and I tri&a to tell him.

Our minister told the story last Sun-
day of a preacher who went with his
little son to supply a pulpit. There
was no collection taken during the
chureh service, but at the door as you
entered there was a contribution bos
into which the parishioners dropped
whatever they wished to contribute,
and into this box as he was going into
the church the minister dropped a half
'dollar.
, After the service, the deacon in
charge explained that it was the cus-
tom in that church to give the
preacher whatever was found in the
box, which when he had opened he
found to contain a half dollar. The
preacher and his little son were silent
as they were riding home until finally
the boy, looking up into his father's
face, said jaaively, "Father, if you had
put more into that box, you'd have
gotten more out."

And that's the way with life. What
you put in is what you are going to
get out in later years. The men who
are failures in the affairs of youth
are, in general, failures afterwards.
I am convinced that whatever Fuller
is doing twenty years from now he
•will be doing in the same general way
that he tackled his studies in college,

1

RECORD DIVING FEAT SALVAGES
$600,000 CARGO OF COPPER

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1925

Capt, Leavitt's Armor Suit and Wesiinghouse Lamp
Reach Depth of 318 Feet.

, V '

Diver descending to record breaking depth of 318 feet from salvagb ship
"Blakely." Captain Benjamin Leavitt o£ Philadelphia, inventor of the high
pressure armored diving suit shown, is reported to have salvaged a $600,000
cargo of copper that has lain since 1S69 with the wreck of the British frigate
"Cape Horn" off the coast of Chile, S. A. Special pressure resisting deep
sea lights made by the Westinghouse Lamp Company enabled the divers to
work almost in daylight at a depth that is as dark as night and under water
pressure ten times air pressure. The "Lusitania" with its $4,000,000 in gold
lies in about 253 feet of water, bringing it easily within the range of divers
equipped with the armored diving suit and the deep sea lamps.

Neckwear Tones Up
Spring's Plain Frocks Mary Succeeds

. on Main Street
By LAURA MILLER

©, 1923, by Laura Miller

"MANY A MICKLE MAKES
A MUCKLE"

Once again spring blithely presents
us with plain and simple frocks and
blouses for daytime wear, leaving it
to resourceful women to make them
interesting somehow. And the femi-
nine world manages very well by
means of neckwear, collar and cuff |
sets, and belt that ring changes on the
theme of simple styles.

The picture above shows how plaid
and plain taffeta ribbon make color-
ful neckwear that will add chic to
the most unpretentious of gowns.
Narrow plain ribbon is set on to wider
plaid with a little gold braid, and they
are laid in fine plaits. The narrow rib-
bon is used for binding and for the
ties.

First to "Strike" Oil
The first oil -.veil in the United

States was struck in 1S59. B. L.. Drake
was the man who opened the way to
the vast industry by discovering de-
posits of crude oil in Pennsylvania.

for most of us have settled down to a
definite moral and intellectual pace at
twenty, which we find it difficult ma-
terially to increase or to diminish.

((^ 19 25, "Western Newspaper Union.)

At the

INC.

THE

NEW CHEVROLET

160-66 New Brunswick

If Old-Lady Fortune ever provided
you with an automobile headed 'way
south on the Dixie highway, you dis-
covered a clean white-and-green town
which set you to wondering who had
a hand in making Orlando, Fla., un-
usual.

Well, one of the makers, who yet in-
sists that her part is only a minor
one, is named Julia Chapman. It's
the spirit she's put into her two jobs
rather than the size of her bank ac-
count that you find yourself interested
in. For she sells tickets in the rail-
road station and insurance and loans
on those white Orlando houses. Those
sound like unexciting occupations to
carry on in the home town, don't
they? Unlikely to bring success or
fame or even contentment?

Miss Chapman developed the habit
of doing the little things to the best
of her ability. As just one result, the
card of her insurance company now
carries in the upper right-hand corner,
"Julia K. Chapman, Sec. and Treas."

Orlando, a -village when little Julia
Chapman,. twelve years old, was or
phaned, as a winter resort now at
tracts thousands of tourists. Miss
Chapman sees in her ticket office work
not a monotonous, hateful job, but a
chance to help all who enter the of-
fice; an opportunity to take especial
care of the great number of the white
haired who come hunting sunshine to
warm old bones or to cure deep-seated
old-age diseases.

She must have made a pleasant
memory in the minds of many o± the
10,000 who annuallj pass her window.
For she lias discovered that all over
the United States have spread stories
of the efficiency of her office.

The war crjstaUized this reputa-
tion.. Uncle Sam. through the railroad
administration, beckoned a lean finger
at Julia Chapman and said, "I need
you." A ticket selleis' school for
young women v\ao established at At-
lanta. Miss Chapman trained the girls
to help win the war by selling rail-
road tickets—not just any way, but
Julia Chapman's way.

Whatever success and recognition
have come, she feels, are based on tho
fact that "I have made good in the
town I've lived in since I was nine
years old. A young woman in a Flor-
ida town has great advantages she
could not find in a strange city. Here
she can grow and expand as the town
does."

BERMUDA BERMUDA BERMUDA
8 Day AH expense tours to Bermuda, $105. 00—Includes fare to

Bermuda and return. Hotel at Bermuda and Excursions around the
Island. ,. . '

Inquire at J ^

JACOB GOLDBER^ER, BANKER
Steamship Ticket Agency 432 State Street, Perth Amfeoy, N. J.

432 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

BATTERIES R a
ented
epaired
ebuilt

HUFF'S BATTE*.^ STATION
Woodbridge Eadio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P.R.R. Woodbridge

Washing His Car
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

IHAVE always been convinced that
if Tom Sawyer had had more than

one fence to whitewash he might have
had considerable trouble in getting
the neighbor boys to take the job off
his hands. -It was the novelty of the
thing that deceived them. Later they
would have awakened to the fact that
tt was real work they were up against,
and Tom would have been compelled
to take a little exercise himself.

When Tarn—Tam O'Shanter Is the
name of our car—when Tam was new
and shiny and a novelty to our friends,
every member of the family from the
maid to the boy who mows the lawn
was interested in keeping him polished
to the highest degree.

When I would open up the garage
and begin the bathing process even
the neighbors would come running out
with wet chamois cloths to assist at
the ceremonies or to stand around with
words of encouragement or suggestion.
It was a privilege to help in the abltt-
tions.
* "If s all right when it's new," one o|
my pessimistic neighbors said to me.
as, passing through the yard one morn-
ing, he caught me polishing up Tam,
"but just wait a while."

He was quite right. Conditions
have changed now; Tarn's body is a
trifle duller from contact with the ele-
ments, the process of keeping him
clean has grown commonplace and
arduous. Even the friends who most
often take advantage of his motive
power to save them from physical ex-
ertion are no longer interested in the
vulgar details of his personal toilet.
They speak to me, perhaps, as they
catch me at work, but their business
needs immediate attention, and they
pass on quickly.

It takes courage and persistence to
keep at a task after the novelty of it
has passed and only the dull, tiresome,
and regularly recurring details remain.
It takes courage, I say, whether the
task be washing the car, studying an
uninteresting lesson, or Sticking to a
principle which people think is old
fashioned or out of date, like being
honest or going to church, or respect-
ing old-time conventions. It takes
character to stick to a hard uninter-
esting job until it is finished, but the
satisfaction of finishing something one
has begun, of doing something well,
usually more than pays for the effort.
One's self-respect and self-satisfaction
are worth a lot.

C©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributor*
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

20Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

A New COACH
Recognizing the demand for a truly com-
fortable and economical car of the coach
type, Dodge Brothers have provided i t
The new Coach reveals a characteristic
maturity of design—in the low-swung
lines of the body, in the arrangement-of
the interior for five-passenger comfort,
and in the exceptional dimensions of the
doors and windows.

The car is lacquer finished in Dodge Brothers
blue with a body stripe of cartouche yellow.
Fittings and fixtures are first quality
throughout, and balloon tires are standard
equipment.
So far as riding comfort and dependability
are concerned, it is only necessary to add
that the Coach is built on Dodge Brothers
sturdy chassis and cushioned by Dodge
Brothers underslung springs.

$1095 f. o. b. Detroit—$1,220 delivered

1 |

FRANK VAN SYCKLE

159 New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy

"Do the day's work. If it be to
protect the rights of the weak, who-
ever objects, do it. If it be to help
a powerful corporation, better to

serve the people, whatever the oppo-
sition, do that. Expect to be called
standpatter, but don't be a stand-
patter. Expect to be called a dema-

gogue, but don't be a demagogue.
Don't hesitate to be as revolutionary
as science. Don't hesitate-to _ be _ as V
reactionary as the multiplication
table."

FLOORSURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!

New Floors Made Perfect

EUGENE SCHREINER,

65 Fulton St., Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

Public Service Half Yearly
'o

Discount Sale
of Fine Lamps

and Shades
Savings range from $2.00 to $25.00

A most pleasing array of lamps, in
many floor and table styles. Each
showing the finish and careful atten-
tion to detail that marks Public
Service lamps. Designs reveal charm-
ing new touches; the colorings are
soft and will blend into your furnish-
ings harmoniously.

Floor lamps are piped and weighted.
Silk shades are carefully lined and
usually interiined.

We advise an early selection—while
you may have the widest assortment
to choose from.

33V3% Off
Former Prices

Beats,
Sweeps,

Cleans
In One Easy Operation

The HOOVER

So thoroughly d o e s t h e
Hoover beat, sweep and air
clean and so quickly, too, that
keeping your home thor-
oughly clean becomes an
easy task, requiring little
time and effort.

The Hoover gently beats out
the deeply embedded dirt,
picks up the thread and lint,
sweeps up the surface dirt.

Let us clean one of your rugs,
free — then you'll know why
your home needs the Hoover.

$5 down and $5 a month for
the smaller size.

$6.25 down, $6 a month for
the Hoover Special.

The New Price
on the

American Beauty
Iron

is interesting many house-
keepers who know the worth
of this superior electric iron.

W e l l proportioned
and built of best mate-
rials, the American
Beauty embodies all
the qualities that make
for long ironing service.

During January only
Regularly $7.50. $5.75

75 cents down—$1 a month.

Bdauty
Thoughts,

Electric
The electric hair dryer
makes the shampoo a
brief operation. Can be
used to dry small acces-
sories wanted in a hurry.
Costs $12.50.

For facial massage the
electric vibrator, $5 up.
An electric curling iron
costs 85 cents..

The electric marcel waver
brings a becoming ripple
to the hair—$3.50.

The right lamp gives the
begt light. There's a lamp
of just the right wattage,
just the right shape, just
the right color.

* * •

We'll gladly h e l p y o u
s e l e c t the lamps best
suited to tfa.e needs of your
honws.

The electric disc stove
does the work of a top
burner ably—$9.

The same stove in minia-
ture $6.75.
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b 2 Cross-word Puzzles
HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

'When tbe correct letters ace placed in the white space this puzzle
"will spell words fcotlt vertically and horizontally. The first letter in each
word is indicated oy a number, which refei-s to the definition listed
below the nuzzle. t h u s No. 1 Tinder the column headed "horizontal"
defines a -word -which TtiU nil the tvhite spaces up to the first black
square to the right, and a number under ''-vertical" defines a word which
will fill the white squares to the next black one below. 3Vo letters go In
the black spaces. All words used are dictionary words, except proper
Barnes. Abbreviations, slan^, initials, technical terms and obsolete forms
are indicated in the definitions.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 11
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 12

(© by "Western Newspaper Union.)
Horizontal.

I—Ruinous
10—ITirst woman
2.1—Jewish orgranlxation to fuTther

territorial aims
12—•Assessment
13—Long hair
15—Festival
16—Period
IS—Artisf s can
19—Point of compass
22—Savory
24—Greek letter
25—Thus
26—Human
27—Impersonal pronoun
28—Toward
29—Race of central and western

Europe
81—Prefix meaning two
S3—Cushion
S3—Distress signal
85—Benediction
ST~ Conjunction
89—Sesame
40—Plan
43—Angler
44—One who overcharges

Vertical.
1—To show
2—Girl's name
3—Dispatch
4—New England state
5—First note in Guide's musical

scale
6—Association (Ab»r.)
7—A paragraph
8—Vessel
9—Official slayer

14—Goddess of dawn
15—A passing:, fancy
17—Domesticated
IS—Colors
31—To conrt
23—Chum
34—Point
29—Container
30—Drunkard
32—A hide
34—Front part of leg
36—Intermingle
38—Exist
40—Polite salutation
41—By
43—Jumbled type

Definition of a Helpmeet
A wife is a person you ran teach to

$rive a car without hugging her,—San
Francisco Chronicle.

Exalted Football Expert
Emperor Augustus, in 28 B. C, or-

dered the first revision of football
rules on record.

OF WE A F STATION
11-12

Talks to
Market and weather reports.

4-5 p. in.—Misses Sarah Paris and
Ethel Peitman, pianist. One of a

of the. .Greater New York Federation
of Churches. Columbia University
lecture on Contemporary English Fic-
tion. Irwin Hassell, pianist. "Tour-
ing with a Packard Eight," George
Elliott Cqoley, tour director. Victor
presentation of famous artists. Sil-
vertown Cord Orchestra under the
direction of Joseph Kneeht. Vincent.
Lopez and his orchestra from Hotel

| Pennsylvania, New York City.
Friday, January 27.

11-12 noon—Musical program and
talks. Market and Weather reports.

4-5 p. m.—Cecil Wilcox, baritone.
Elementary French Lesson by Prof.

, | Doub-Kerr under the auspices of Co-
speaking under the auspices of the lumbia University. Children's stories.
Institute of Arts and Sciences direct I 6-12 p. m.—Dinner music from the

I

(© by Western Newspaper Union.)
Horizontal,

1-^Legend
4—To strip off .
S—Eaual
9—Performs

11—Bombastic in tal&
13—Not any
IS—Lite
16—Had affection for
SO—By or near
81—Impersonal pronoun
32—Addition to a will
24—Proceed
25—Indefinite article
26—Association (abbe.)
27—Denoting . legal combination

(abbr.)
2S—-Attempt
30—Initials of a continent
32—Measure of area
34—Like
36—Eagerness
39—Thus
40—New England state (abor.)
41—Select body
42—Boy's nickname
4&—Boy's plaything
46—Bufflet
4S—Game
60—Drill
51—Swirl
El"—Eastern state (abbr.)

The solution Trill

Vertical.
1—Personal pronoun
2—Still
3—President with a famoas grim
S—Boy's name
6—Indefinite age
7—Sign of the zodiac
8—Before now

10—Broken tooth
11—Invade
12—Smile
14—English college
16—Hollow
17—Prefix expressing direction to

ward
IS—Conrse of stndy (slang)_
19—Deliver a command
22—Flower
23—Motor trnefc
29—A ridge of earth
31—Direct a magazine
33—Outdoor game
35—Boat
37—Prefix meaning not
3S—Impersonal prononn
39—Container for valuables
44—Digit
45—Age
46—Pore over
47—Large vase
49—Imaginary force
50—Exist

appear in next Issue.

Solution of Puzzfe No. 9.
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TODAY
noon—-Musical program., ^_v-
housewives. Health talk. , from the MacMillan Academic Thea- Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-

tre at Columbia University. Astoria. Mount Royal Orchestra un-
6-11:30 p. m.—Dinner music from ! der the direction of Phil Paolucei.

3 oi a I ̂ e Rose Biom of the Hotel Waldorf- Children's Story by Blanche Elizabeth
eries of elementary lessons in French Astoria, New York City; Gustav Wade, the G. R. Kinney Company

under the auspices of Columbia Uni- j £al??fIius ' New York_ City; Raisch Story Teller. Happiness Candy Boys,
versity by Professor Daub-Kerr. " " ~J"^~ " " " " n ""•
Children's stories. :

6-12 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Children's Stories byt . - . . • --- — • , - , ,.- ^ . T -J , , • T,
Blanche Elizabeth Wade,, the G. R. \ elS^ Affairs. B.eri. Bernie and His,' chestra direct from Lido-Vemce Ees-
Kinney Company story teller. The | Orchestra direct from the Hotel taurant, New York City.

Quartette. Inauguration speeteh of i Hohner Harmony Hour. Florence
Dr. Kopetzky, direct from the Ac-ad-; Burns, contralto. Big Ten Dinner
emy of Music, New York City. Music j of the Western College Conference
by the A. & P. Gypsies. Talk by! direct from Hotel Astor, New .York
Capt. Gordon-Smith, on For-1 City. Meyer Davis' Lido-Venice Or-
i Affi B r i B i ! h t d i t f L i d V i Ees

y p y y
Happiness Candy Boys. Hohner Har-
mony Hour. B. Fischer & Company's
Astor Coffee Dance Orchestra. Met-
ropolitan Master Quartette. Princess

Roosevelt Grill.
Tuesday, January 27.

11-12 noon—Lecture under the
auspices of the Lecture Bureau of the

Athena's Oriental Orchestra. Meyer Board of Education. Motion Picture
i h d i t F t b d l

Saturday, January 31.
4-5 p. m.—Dart's Brooklake Or-

chestra.
6-12 p. m.—Dinner music from the

Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Madge Kennedy, stage andDavis' Lido-Venice "Orchestra, direct Forecast by Adele Woodard andmu-i . - -r -,

from the* Lido-Venice Restaurant, sical program together with Market \ fS.re?n s*ar, m song recital.
New York City. - and Weather reports. i Steele, baritone. Talk by Sophie

TOMORROW 4-5 p. m.—Sylvia Kramer, pianist. i r e n eLoeb, president of Child
4-5 p. m.—Dance program by Wil- , E t t a Stem, pianist. Women's
Bruno and his orchestra. gram under the auspices of

6-12 p. m.—Dinner music from the , Women s League of the United S^~-
D., p -Rnnrn of tbpTTotel Waldorf-' gogue of America. i irom tne lODpy
Rose Room o± the Hotel wawort , ^ ^ ^ ^ J J J m u g i c Davenport, coloratura soprano. Vm-

- - •- cent Lopez and his orchestra from
the grill of the Hotel Pennsylvania,

Market's Orchestra. Geiievieve Me- N e w Y o r k City-

Astoria Stories for bovs by Fred J I p
T u ' e r MaTrCnorusTfP^ce tn Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-

Schubert String Trio.! Astoria New York City. Michael.
- Mk hSeminary.

Felian Garzia,. pianist. Concert by
the Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra direct
from the lobby of the hotel. Alice

Kenna, dramatic soprano. Talk on
Financial Conditions by Bank of
A Fl D l

by f
Sievers pianist, and Louise Vermont, i America. Florence Duryea, violinist.

t l t W S f i l d b i t o n e Ta^ hy John F. Hill, optometrist.contralto'. Warren Scofield, baritone. .
Vincent Lopez and his orchestra from i " 6

the Grill of the Hotel Pennsylvania.
SUNDAY

Sunday, January 25.
2-3:45 p. m.—Sunday Hymn Sing

and Interdenominational Services un-

'WBZ" Was the Magic Word

Springfield, Mass.—That it is a
Gold Dust Twins. "Eveready happy circumstance to be able to

Hour." The Silvertown Cord Or- j boast residence in a city having a
chestra under the direction of Joseph radio broadcasting station of national
Kneeht.

Wednesday, January 28.
as well as internaitonal range is the
contention of a local radio enthusiast.

.. 11-12:20 noon—Musical program , Why he takes this stand is best illus-
der the auspices of the Greater New j and talks to Young Mothers. Market trated by his own story. While on a
York Federation of Churches. Wil- and Weather reports. j recent motor trip one of the straps on

4-5 p. m.—Musical program and his tire carrier broke and arriving inliam B. Millar presiding. Address
by Rev. William H. Owen, pastor ofy
Holy Trinity Protestnt
Church, New York City.

i E d i G

p
Episcopal
Music by

l

children's stories. ' Ashtabula, Ohio, the harness maker

Church, N w y y
Federation Eadio Group and Male
Quartette.

3:45-5:30 p. m.—Men's Conference
in the Bedford Branch Y. M. C. A.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Halsey Hammond,
branch secretary, presiding. Address
and answers to questions by Dr. S.
Parkes Cadman. Music by Gloria
Trumpeters. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Wade Kimsey,. song leader and ac-
companist. George Betts, chime solo-
ist.

7:20-9:15 p. m.—Musical program
by Roxy and His Gang direct from
the •Capitol Theatre, New York City.

9:15-10:15 p. m.-—Organ recital
direct from the Chapel at Columbia
University.

Monday, January 26.
4-5 p. m.—Bessie Richards, so-

6-12 p. m.—Dinner music from the of the town was paid a visit. Leather
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf- ] straps were sought but, according to
Astoria. Synagogue services under' the teller of this story, the prices
the auspices of the United Synagogue I were staggering. All of which led to
of America. Justin LawriA tpnnr. the comment. "Whv. where I corrteof America. Justin Lawrie, tenor.
Ernesto Berunien, pianist. Concert
by the Philharmonic Society of New
York direct from Carnegie Hall, New
York City. Studio recital under the
direction of Arthur Phillips. Meyer
Davis' Lido-Venice Orchestra direct
from the . Lido-Venice, New York
City.

Thursday, January 25.

prano.
Hour,"

"Men and Questions of the I Sciences.

11-12 noon—Musical program and
talks to Housewives. Market and
Weather reports.

4-5 p. m.-—Musical program and
lecture by Prof. Clarence A. Manning
direct from the MacMillan Academic
Theatre, Columbia University, under
the auspices of Institute of Arts and

by Miss Anabelle Mack,

tl lQ F 8 m i l y ~ Anyway a compromise saves a lot of argument? Fisher
0 J E S S HV OUIM

1H WE MOST
AW R«n=>:

JUST THE 3ft,t->S-
HE WNT S O N *

THE OHcy i
THING WE CAN DO 1
IS TO COMPROMvSe. 1 ̂  L E T S
I SPQSE1. , , MCOMPROMISE''

SURE.THftTS
ENOU&H-6ETTH(VT-STUFF

INTERNATIONAL CARTOON CO. NY.

6-12 p. m.—©inner music from the
Rose Room of Hotel Waldorf-Astoria.
Mid-week services under the auspices

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS™ By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1922 by the McCJure Newspaper Syndicate]

I'Lt SHOW -TH£
HOW ~ro

PLAV THE HOSEi

HOL.O IT UP HIGH
LIKE "THIS - IT GOES
FARTHER. YOU S e e !

BOYS MBsBO. HOLP
-THE HOS& DOWA/LOW.

IT P16S UP THE

the comment, "Why, where I corrie
from we can buy the same strap for
certainly one-half that price and
possibly one-third." The harness
maker inquired as to this city of
cheap prices and when he was told it
was Springfield, Mass.3 his face lit up
with a glow. "Then you, know a lot
about that WBZ station which the
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-
turing Company operates there." The
strap-seeker admitted that he did
know a few interesting facts about
WBZ. The harness maker listened,
intently, stating that WBZ was his
family's best bet, but suddenly left
the room and came back with a strap
which he offered at a figure way below
the one originally stipulated. Had
the visitor known a little more of the
station and its personnel the strap
might have been received as a gift.

s
By WM. E. DOUGLASS

RECKON JM GOING
TO.STAY IN 41 NI&HT

In the paper printed here in town,
The Pumpkin Center Breeze, almost
every time I read it I see headlines
such as these: "Pastor Killed on Way
'to Mission," "Texas Doctor Slays His
Wife," "Banker's Death From Un-
known Causes," "Noted Lawyer
Takes His Life," "Twenty Reds Shot
After Trial," "Daylight Holdup on
Main Street," "Officers Fight Whis-
key Runners," "Copper Clancy Killed
"on Beat," "Handsome Wife Feeds
Husband Poison," "Bride Forsaken
Goes Insane," "Bank Official Shot by
Bandit," "Joy Eiders Hit by Train."
Terrible the way they're shootin'.
bumpin' folks off every day, hope it
don't get real contagious, hate to see

SUCH IS LIFE

Van 2elm

BOT A SEAT OtH
Tt-IE STOCK EXCHANGE -
?A!T3 $80,000

r- HlS WIFE
HE 'S ON HIS
AlrlD IS DEAZ>
NIGHT

TELUNG ME
FEET AIL DAY
TiRED EVEKY

WELL DADDY, IF HE Y
PAID ALL Tt-CAT I
MOrtE^ FOR A /
SEAT WHY 33ONY /
HE USE It 9 /

fy si

it out our way. Reckon I'd stay at
home night, stead of loafin' down to
Si's, can't tell when somethin' might-
happen, way they're killin' off these
guys. Why, in friendly conversation,
even there I might by chance say I
lissened every eve'nin' to an orches-
tra in France. One word might bring
on another, mebbee thinkin' I wuz
lyin' some one in the gang might say
so, then the fur would start a flyin'.
While J'm generally real peaceful
nothin' irritates me so as to have my
statements doubted when I'm talkin'
Radio; consequences might be seri-
ous, then my good friends here would
see headlines in the home town paper

'bout a fight or jamboree "Well
Known Man Incites a Riot," "Local
Store is Scene of Fight"; guess I'll
stay at home an' pick up KYW to-
night.

WHAT'S THE USE ByL.F.VanZelm
©western N*WFpnf)er Union It's Expensive to Be Tight

I

AH

Ey-TRA ¥ IT'S ROBBERY/-
I WOULXJM'T PAY I T / I 'm

VA1T UHT1L T f̂= REGULAR.
3 4 ETMTtQM COMeS OUT

I P LIKE TO KNOW
•WHAT ITS ALL ABOUT,
BUT , HANGE^ IF I'LL
PAY 15 $ FOR AN

"EXTCA

HE
To READ THE
OTHER GENT'S
VAPBQ AN ' THEY
GOT INTO A

FIGHT

I I I RHE

EACH $ (5.— I D . - « GEE-HOSEY-FAj/
THAT VJ/OUL'D HAV6 BOUGHT

IQO

WHAT MADE THE
LIGHTS GO GOT?

A T E V B S
causes * the
lights to go

out -we'll have
them in working
order again in a
hurry. We will,
wire your house
with skill or exe-
cute a repair job

— - w i t h dispatch.
Our electric goods are warranted
to serve you well and our prices
are margined closely for your ben-
efit.

,1-
V

FRED W. HUFF, PROP
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. NOW THEY'RE TALKING BUSINESS.
President Coolidge is dissatisfied with the administration

of the enforcement machinery of the liquor law. He states that
he is tired of having the courts filled with cases of minor off end-
firs while the big boys proceed unmolested in their systemized
and apparently safe business of handling the stuff wholesale.
Federal Judge Runyon is quoted as saying that the zeal of
enforcement officers in filling his docket with small fry is not
©perating for the stamping out of the liquor law violations.

We have a great deal of admiration for both the President
and Judge Runyon. They have given voice to a sentiment that
meets with the approval of everyone except the ones who are
actually making money in liquor. Whether we think the
Eighteenth Amendment is right or wrong most of us want to
see its provisions enforced. The ones that think it is right
believe its enforcement will end the liquor controversy once and
for all while the believers in a law that will allow the return
of light wines, believe also that enforcement of the present law
fe the surest way to convince our law-makers that their passage
of the Eighteenth Amendment was a mistake.

It would certainly be a sight for sore eyes to pick up our
morning paper and read that a boot-leg king had been caught,
tried, and put in jail for a good long stay. It would sort of
revive our faith in official honesty that, goodness knows, is
being subjected to the sorest trial it has ever faced.

FEWER THE BETTER.
If the Township Committee's action of Monday night in

refusing to honor the request of a man who would be a constable
is any criterion, Woodbridge Township will hereafter have
fewer constables—preferably just one, inasmuch as the only
necessary work left for a constable in a town this size is the
serving of papers in civil suits.

Not long ago certain local constables, apparently acting in
conjunction with a justice of the peace, set out to comb local
highways at night in search of violators of motor vehicle regula-
tions. A missing tail light, a headlight that failed to function,
©r what the constable called excessive speed brought fines in
the justice's court. The howl of protest that went up until this
was stopped threatened to lift the roof off the town.

It was a case of constable and justice of the peace appro-
priating to themselves the work for which the taxpayers were
paying an efficient force of police and a recorder to do. Out-
of-town victims were giving the police force full credit in no
uncertain terms, for the penalties imposed were said to be far
in excess of those imposed in ordinary police courts.

There is no need of a force of constables in any town that
has a paid police force. For Woodbridge one constable is able
to do all the serving of civil suit papers that have to be served.
More than one is a super-sufficiency. We've outgrown the stage
in which it was necessary to have a "constabule" handy in case
of a ruckus.

The Eclipse

K—The Unknown At
Katway Theatre

Screen Version of Famous Story
To Be At New Empire Next

Week; Other Great
Pictures

"K—The Unknown," the great pic-
ture which will be the attraction at
the New Empire Theatre, Rahway, on
Monday and Tuesday of next week,
is a film adoption from the famous
story "K" by Mary Roberts Rinehart.
This writer is, with the possible ex-
ception of Irving Cobb, the best
known and most popular story writer
in America today. Her stories have
a peculiar charm, dealing with real i
people and real, everyday circum- [
stances of life. She has the faculty

Church Notes
Trinity Episcopal.

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 a. m.—Church School.
11 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and sermon.
4 p. m.—Evensong.
The Maid Marian Chapter of Meur

Be Lis will hold a cake sale tomor-
row afternoon (Saturday) at 2:30
o'clock, at the home of Miss Carolyn
Valentine, on Green street.

Monday evening, Jan. 26, St. Mar-
garet's Unit will meet at the home of
Miss Laura Brodhead, of upper Green
street.

Methodist.
Rev. A. S. Dezendorf, pastor.

10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning service; topic,

of describing her characters so plain-1 The One Thing."
ly with a few masterly strokes that! 7 P- m.—Epworth League; topic,
h d i l i h i thi T™ Ministry of Flowers," by Miss•y -

the reader may visualize them with- i
out effort. i

Odd enough, Virginia Valli, star in' ?:45 p. m.—Evening service; topic,
e film of "K—The Unknown." is "Christ, the Vine."

Ethel Payran.

the film of "K—The Unknown,
naturally the exact counterpart Wednesday, 3:30 p. m., The King's
Sidney Page, the principal character Heral

Tds will meet at the home of
in the story. Sidney Page, a young Mrs. Van G. Hunger, at 344 Freeman
beauty, awoke one day to the dazzling street,
realization that she was the object of
the affection of two mature men. She
had been considered the belle of the
small city where she lived. "K" Le
Moyne, distinguished, mysterious, his
presence in the city a mystery, in-
trigued her. Dr. Max Wilson, re-1

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning service.
2:30 p. m.—Junior Choir meets.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor; topic,

Our Society's Part in Our Denomi-

ENCOURAGING INCENDIARISM.
In a western State two convicted and csnfessed fire-bugs

lave just been released on parole without seeing a day in prison,
after receiving a sentence of eight years each.

They were the owners and managers of a restaurant and
conspired to commit a gross fraud on their creditors and the
insurance companies. The sentence of the judge and jury
was not too severe.

In the easy-going way in which justice is being adminis-
tered, where the property and lives of others were endangered,
the judge on the bench and the jury joined in extenuating pleas
for the release of the fire-bugs.

It is stated upon high authority by one of the most promi-
nent officials in this western State that 50 per cent, of the fires
last year were incendiary and that the property consumed in
flame and smoke, thereby, totaled $5,000,000.00.

In the measure of criminality, deliberate incendiarism
ranks with criminal assault, kidnapping and murder.

In addition to causing loss of life to citizens and fire fight-
ers, firebug criminals generally aim to secure funds with which
to carry on further operations.

As a matter of record, men, women and children constantly
lose their lives in blazes lighted by firebugs. The men in this
case confessed to the crime of arson, to touching a match to oil-
soaked materials.

Liberating firebugs imperils lives and financial interests
of property owners, whose insurance rates are higher on account
of leniency to confessed criminals.

Such a phony sentence as ordering two confessed criminals
to the penitentiary for eight years each and immediately pa-
roling them brings our courts into marked disrespect.

Senator Edward I. Edwards is accused of being connected
intimately with'the rum ring that is under investigation in Wee-
iiawken. This may turn out to be a scandal every bit as big as
the recent Tea Pot Dome incident but we'll wager that Senator
Walsh, who abhors crookedness when it is found in the Repub-
lican ranks, will not be found itching to tear to shreds one of
his own party's members.

' Law and Order Sunday, day after tomorrow, is an excel-
lent idea, calculated to make all of us do a bit of thinking. A
great many of the bootleggers, hi-jackers, and thugs will not
]be in church, having been kept up late Saturday night, but some
customers of the first mentioned class of law-breakers will be
in the pews.

Between the buyer and the seller of outlaw whiskey there
Is little to choose. One is surely as much of a law-breaker as
the other.

FOURTEEN-STORY CHURCH BUILDING.
From New York comes the following news item: "Brook-

lyn, long known as 'the city of churches,' is to have a 14-story
Methodist temple. Plans for construction of the revenue-pro-
ducing building within the next year were announced by officers
sf the Hanson Place Methodist Episcopal Church,"

This is a sensible idea. Nine out of every ten churches are
in debt, and principally due to large building costs. If every
church building investment could be a revenue-producing one,

then more people would go to church, and more effective religi-
ous work could be accomplished.

cently come to assume direction of I national Program," by the leader,
the new hospital, swept her off her , M r- w - H- Voorhees, Sr.
balance by his wooing. Herself i.
studying to be a nurse, she came in
close contact with him, even as she
had with Le Moyne, who was a.board-
er in her home. It was her interest
in Le Moyne that was responsible for
her breaking off sentimental associa-
tion, with two youths-of her school
days. Joe, one of the lads, was deep-
ly affected; in time he did an act of
desperation that had vital conse-
quence in the lives of Sidney, Le
Moyne, Dr. Wilson and Carlotta Har-
rison, who had come with Dr. Wilson
as his special nurse. The complica-
tions that came into the lives of these
men and women brought tragedy, yet
happiness. I

"Empty Hearts," the picture at the
Empire tonight, is the story of a
man whose love clings to his first wife
long after her death—a circumstance
that tortures his second wife who is
a devoted foster mother and who, in
character and sweetness, is all that
any wife could be.

Jackie Coogan in "Little Robinson
Crusoe," a Metro-Goldwyn picture, is
the topliner for tomorrow. Jackie
takes the part of "Mickey Hogan," a
lad who is ̂ shipwrecked and lands with
a lone black eat on a cannibal island
where he lias a wonderful time be-
eause the natives think he is a god.

There are thrills and adventures'
galore before the lad is rescued. The j
picture not only appeals to the kid- j
dies; there is plenty of entertainment
for big folks, too. The cast is big
and includes sailors, savages, police—
and the black cat. There are the
usual five acts of. better vaudeville
and other extras.

On Wednesday there are two big
specials: "The Lightning Rider," a
thrilling "western," but one that has
plenty of love and romance of the
kind women like, in addition to the
usual stirring adventur.es of the hero
and the villain, the latter a masked
bandit. The scene is laid in a town
on the Mexican border. Harry Carey
is the star.

"Wandering- Husbands," the other
feature for Wednesday, deals with
modern conditions. Pleasure Trtmt-
inghusbands and wives, road houses i
and deceit, are all woven into a most j
gripping plot that has a pleasing- but;
surprising ending. j

Within the riast few weeks the.
newspapers have been full of the
struggles of Spain's army with the
Moors in northern Africa. The story
of th_e picture that comes to the New
Empire for Thursday and Friday of
next week has much to do with these
same cruel, straight-shooting Moorish
tribesmen. It is "Love and Glory," |
with Madge Bellamy heading a cast J
of stars. . I

The story opens in a little French j
village just before the Franco-Prus-'
sian war. Gabrielle Picard, a beauti-
ful girl, lives with her brother. Ana-
tole. Gabrielle is in love with Pierre
Du Pont, the village blacksmith.
Their romance is clouded by the ac-
tions of Malicorne, a queer village
loafer. A native uprising- occurs in
Algeria and the three young men join
the troops. Both Pierre and Anatole
acquit themselves creditably. In fact
(Anatole, through a particularly dar-
ing feat, turns defeat into victory
and becomes a national hero.) Mali-
corne, a born coward, shoots himself
through the foot and returns to the !
village. The villagers laud him as a
hero. Then comes the German in-
vasion. Gabrielle's home is invaded,
but she escapes danger. Later she is
kidnapped by Malicorne and taken to
Paris. He is killed during the com-
mune and Gabrielle " disappears.
Pierre and Anatole search Paris
vainly. Fifty years elapse. Anatole
is called to Paris to be decorated for
the Legion of Honor. The old soldier
insists on his friend accompanying
him. Anatole dies. His friend
trudges on into the city to substitute.
A little old white lady- is introduced,
the chairman of the affair thinking
that she is the sister of the old sol-
dier. It is,a dramatic meeting. Ga-
brielle's love had never wavered.

7:45 p, m.—Evening service.
Tuesday, 3:45 p." m.—The O. J.

Society will meet with. Mrs. A. S. !
Brown, on Main street.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-
ing; topic, "What Do I Believe About
the Bible?"

Presbyterian.
Rev. L. V. Busffhman, minister. '•
10 a. m.^-Sabbath School.
11 a. m.—Morning service; sub-

ject, "Is Christianity Worth Export-
ing?"

6:45 p. m.—Christian Endeavor;
•Mrs. L. V. Buschman will speak, her
topic being China,

7:45 p. m.—Evening service; sub-
ject, "Witnessing For Christ."

Tonight (Friday) Kev, H. A.
Moran, JPresbyterian pastor at Cor-
nell University, -will speak in the
church. Mr. Moran is an able speak-
er and will have most interesting
items for the young people about his
•work in the college. Do not fail to
hear him.

Monday evening the -Breekenridge
Chapter will meet at the home of the
Misses Elaine and Nathalie Logan,
and the Buschman Chapter will meet
at the manse. The members of "the
latter will have" charge, representing
the study book in dialogues and
sketches.

On Wednesday afternoon the ladies
will be entertained at "their weekly
tea by Mrs. W. Howard, of upper
Green street.

Forty-seven ladies attended the
quarterly luncheon held in the Sun-
day school basement, Wednesday
noon, at 2:30. The monthly mission-
ary meeting was held and was in
charge of Mrs. L. V. Buschman, who
introduced the speaker, Mrs. H. K.
Marshall, a missionary to China, who
is on a furlough which she is spend-
ing in Princeton. Mrs. Marshall gave
a most interesting talk about her
work among the Chinese.

Last Sunday evening the Christian
Endeavor held a. most unique meet-
ing. Miss Grace Huber was in
charge. A little missionary sketch
"Waiting for the Doctor," was given
with the following taking part: China,
Adele Warter; Japan, Mae McAuslan
and Olive Camp; Korea, Miriam Erb;
India, Anna Petersen; "American
girls uninterested in missions, -Miss
Howard and Miss Mina Danner.

Wednesday evening, after, the mid-
week service, Mr. agd Mrs. L. E.
Potter treated the members of the
choir to a sleigh ride to Plain-
field, where, at the Queen City, din-i
ner was enjoyed. So unusual in these
days are sleighing parties that it was,
thoroughly enjoyed and-a jolly time
prevailed. Those in the party were:
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Potter, Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Demarest, Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lee-
son, Mrs. L. V. Buschman and Mr.
Arthur Levi.

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

News of AH Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
. in Woodbridge

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12

NEWARK HARDWARE CO.
QUALITY — QUANTITY — SERVICE

Here we are at our new

and large quarters with a

complete line of

BUILDER'S HARDWARE
A full line of Plumbing Supplies for all Pipe and

Pipeless Quaker Furnaces, Stoves, Combination Coal and

•Gas Ranges. All kinds of Stove Repairs.

A complete line of

Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Stains and Lead

Roofing Supplies and Dairy Supplies

Tools for all Trades

NEWARK HARDWARE CO.
379-381 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12

For Your Health's Sake

Buy all Bread, and Pastry
: a t • .

D/Ulman's
".-.NEW PASTRY SHOP.%

S3 Washington Ave., Carteret

Where purity, and-cleanliness'are
the First consideration

We assure the public that the ingredients used in all
our baking are: Strictly Fresh Eggs, Pure Creamery But-
ter and "Grade A" Milk. ' -

Every possible precaution is taken to insure absolute
cleanliness and sanitation in all baking processes.

Our Constant Aim Is To Please By
Prompt'Courteous Service. A

Trial Will Convince You.

2-DAY SALE
OF

600 CHARMING NEW
SPRING HOUSE DRESSES

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
January 27-28

Every garment'crisp and new. The very latest style.
Fast color Amoskeag, Security and Primrose Ginghams.
Regular and extra sizes-— "

ALL AT ONE REMARKABLE
LOW PRICE

You will practice true economy by supplying your
future needs—for such values are sure to appeal to the
thrifty buyer.

There are 14 choice styles in Novelty, Check and
Plain Patterns. All well, made and attractively trimmed.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

J

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11

o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening »fc 8 <s'<sloek. All
are invited.

The Carteret Trust Company is the peoples' bank
of Carteret, New Jersey.

It was organized by the people.
Its purpose is to help the1 people.
It is owned by the people.
Its depositors are the people.

Every normal man wants-to save and own a
home some day.

Every normal man needs financial aid and finan-
cial advice at some time in his life.

The Carteret Trust Company was formed to fill
this very need—to give advice and lend money on
bond and mortgage to help you own your home.

Save your moneys in the Carteret Trust Com-
pany—the ONLY bank in Carteret; that can help you
own your home; the ONLY bank in Carteret that can
protect your estate after you are gone.

Make US YOUR bank and when you need us
we will be here BIG and STRONG to help you.

CARTERET TRUST COMPANY
CARTERET N. J.

Telephone 666 17 Cooke Ayenue
"Try Carteret First"

4 % on Savings Open Saturday Evenings
2% on Checking Accts. Resources Over $800,000

That Sense of
Security

Which comes with the realization that you
have succeeded in saving something spurs
you on to redouble your efforts toward
making financial progress.
Decide to make 1925 a profitable year by
opening a Savings Account at this bank.
Come in now and get the Book that will
record your financial progress.

The First National Bank
CARTERET, N. J.

I
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High School
.CM Jaeger ParfeNet Seven Times From the Floor

While Guards Display BestWork-rf Season
In Holing Hosts To Quartet trf

• - . Field Coals

"THAT LITTLE
WELL I SHOUUO
SAY SO,—

SHEWAS A CTOMES
"BEFORE HER MAtUii/VSE,

I'M GuAbYou

There was rejoicing at the high school yesterday. Coach
Lauek's apparently ill-fated basketball st[uad, after a series of
disheartening setbacks, turned on its Nemesis Wednesday aft-
ernoon and, figuratively speaking, smote him "hip and thigh."
The net result was that Metuchen high school came out on the
gloomy end of a court battle that that has been the team's chief handi-

ended 35-11.
~ The game was played in Metuchen

but the boys, in a frame of mind
that could consider nothing less than
victory, seemed to find the strange
court no handicap. Clif. Jaeger,
Hoagland's mate at forward, ran wild.
On seven occasions he slipped the ball
through the net for' double counters
and on an equal number of occasions
scored single points from the foul
line.

Hoagland was in the ame fighting
hard and managed to elude a rather
strong network of guards that hov-
ered around him for a quartet of
field goals. Koyen, at guard, and
<5erns, at centei- were the only other
members of the team to score, the
former getting a field goal and a foul
while Orrin made good from the free

cap in previous games, but Deter
Koyeii, Ferguson^ Dowling and Nel-
son were certainly on their toes
against Metuchen.

The score:
Woodbridge.

Hoagland, f 4
Schade, f. „ 0
Jaeger _.„ 7
Jacobs, f. .„...—:—..._..™ 0
•Gerns, c.\—
Deter, g. ...
Koyen, g. _
Ferguson,, g.

G. F.T1.
0
0 0
7 21
0 0

0
0
1
0

Dowling, g. — 0
Nelson, g. ~ 0

Metuchen.
12 11 35
G. F. Tl.

Rule, f. 2
Potter, f 1
Failsezede, c _ 0
Grimley, c 1
Dover, g. 0

1
0
'0
0
0
0
2

throw line.
Coach Lauck used ten men,in the,

battle, shifting guards several times Wilmot, g. 0
in an endeavor to develop the play- Randolph, g. — 0
ing in that department to a better
standard. It had been weak guarding ^ i_!_1

Girls Trounce South Amboy By One-SMed Score
The girls' basketball team of the over Woodbridge. However, the

,_•_*. _.X.««T „„+ ™fn «,_. m i ^ ; ^ locals are still to be reckoned with
inasmuch as they have a return battle
to wage with their conquerors and
may pull themselves up on even foot-
ing iji.the pennant race.

high school got into the
stride that marked early games of the
season again Wednesday and treated
South Amboy to a 26-4 beating. It
was a runaway from start to finish,
with Coach Koon's pupils excelling in
all departments of play. Woodbridge
defeated South Amboy early in the
season by a 39-10 score but followers
of "the team from across the river
thought that their favorites would do
better on their home court.

Guarding in this game was better
than Woodbridge has shown for a
long time, as is indicated by the in-
ability of South Amboy to score more
than one field goal. The _ Misses
Bayer and Agreen piled up points for
the winners in .impressive fashion, the
f ormer_seoring four and the latter six
goals~from the field.

This defeat puts South Amboy out
of the race for county championship.
Perth Amboy is in the lead at the
present time as a result of a victory

r
HAVE A THING To

ISO uJVTH

T H E -X2O ?

THE* "PLAY POKER, -
ISNT THAT TERRIBLE.

TO UHFEY,—
HAUI —

THAT Muo
x>oofi. \A/OOL.V} HAVE1 A

\F SHE- KNEtU THAT

The score:
Woodbridge. G. P. Tl.

Dayer, f .. 4
Agreen, f. ,6
Duff, c. - 1
Larsen, se, 0
Raiikin, g. 0
Voorhees, g 0
Tyler, g. .-...„ 0

Local Soccer Team Disappointed When Weather
Causes Cancellation Of Championship Series

Boehm's Squad Wanted To Brave Snow In Opportunity To
Place School In Rating For State Honors

The Soccer Tie State Championship' Brook.
1
4 16
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

: went there firmly advocating the com-

is off for this year. Such was the
result of a 'meeting of the coaches
at Hotel Robert Treat, Newark, on
^Wednesday. Perhaps we might say it
was previously decided by the State
executive committee. Woodbridge

South Am$oy.
11 5 26
G. F. Tl.

Taylor, f , 1 0
Longstreet, f. 0 2 2
Nehf, c: and g 0 0 0
Schelbede, c .— 0 0 0
C. McCarthy, so". 0 0 0
N.' McCarthy, gr. 0 0 0
Reed, g 0 0 0

• . • • • ' ' • • ' .- " 1 2 4

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

LOST

PAIR GLASSES, tortoise-shell rims,
in brown case, Anspach Bros, mark,

on St. George's Ave. or Grove St.
He-ward if returned to 737 St.
George's Ave., Woodbridge.

WORK WANTED

COLORED BOY, aged 16, attending
iiigh School, wants work for Sat-

urdays; references given. 244 Wood-
bridge avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

2 t

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Women who can make
clean plain tatting edge; 15c per

yard paid immediately; 30c deposit
for D M C cotton used. This deposit
is returned. Albert Verheyen, 8 Van
"Wagenen St., Newark, N. J.

MALE HELP WANTED

SALESMEN for lubricating oils and
paints, l Excellent opportunity.

Salary of commission. JED OIL
AND PAINT CO., 3701 Burwell

Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

WOMEN WANTED

•GET OUT OF THE RUT; start in
business for yourself; become in-

dependent. If you are willing to
•work, we offer you a chance to earn
$12 a day—or $2 an hour in your
SPARE TIME, at once, and build a
substantial, prosperous future as a
specialist right in, your own commu-
nity. We give full instructions teach-
ing you to become a specialist. Then,
as our representative, you tell your
friends and neighbors about our spe-

rdle

GiW Court Team
Loses first Game

Of Vital Series To
- Amboy Lassies

Jolted In Quest of County
Championship But Plan To
. Even Count On March 6;

Coach Strives To Build
Up Guarding System

pletion of the schedule, but it was of
little avail; so plans were laid for the
State tourney for next year. Pater-
son, Kearny, Harrison and Wood-
bridge were willing to continue, if ad-
visable, but bad weather conditions

As for other class B soccer teams,
they have played one to three games,
and most of these according to those
listed for the championship did not
enter. None of the other schools
make soccer the mass class sport.
That is, they have from fifty to two
hundred boys playing in inter-class
leagues, even in the grade schools.
Trenton, for example, had 20 teams
alone in the grammar schools. At
Paterson the class games have also
been a popular sport. At Wood-
bridge we started the inter-class

was given as the paramount reason' games last year, with the Freshies
for the postponement of the eham- winning. The games this year will be
pionship until next year. . East continued as soon as the weather per-
Orange, Harrison, Dickinson, Barrin- j mits.
ger*. Trenton, Passaic and Plainfield j The school authorities at Paterson
were the leading schools that desired and Harrison have been very liberal
to drop out, but signified their inten- in their donation to soccer. Both of
tion of entering next year.

It seemed advisable to start the
series next year after November 15

their teams attended the University
of Pennsylvania soccer tournament,
missing Friday school sessions, and

World to Pass Out Feb.
—He's Selling Out.

There are only 144,000 good
persons in the world, and those
will be saved By being translated
in a living form into the Lord's
presence after a gathering on a
hill near Hollywood, Cal., said
Robert Reidt, farmer at East
Patachogue, L. I., a reformed Sev-
enth Day Adventist.

The rest will perish with the
world Feb. 6 at midnight. He has
already offered for sale his be-
longings.

Believes Woodbridge Has Excellent Chance To "Place" In
Several Events At County Field Meet With Hoagland,
Gerns, Galaida, Jeglinski and Desmond

Nutley High will be added to the
local gridiron schedule for next fall.
This was possible after Roselle can-
celled the date_ alotted to them. The
Nutley offer was the most attractive
one given the Barron Avenue institu-
tion, and_ was' at first turned down,
but through the Koselle withdrawal
was accepted. It will be played at
Nutley, October 10. The locals will
have played one or"two games by that
date. South Amboy will be played
here on the Parish Field the follow-
ing Friday, October 16.

County "Conference.
Next Monday the athletic officials

of the High Schools of the county will
gather in their third meeting of the
season. Perth Amboy High will en-
tertain the delegates., The constitu-
tional committee will meet at 7 p. m.
and the regular meeting is scheduled
f 8 Th d i

well. Desmond has a fine chance, if
he can get back into trim, as he was
during football season. Woodbridge
High School has been trying to ar-
range dual track meets with Carteret
Tottenville, Linden and the Augustian
Academy, also Rahway, but it seems
as if these school will not have any
track squads.

There will be no State baseball ,:
awards made this year. It was voted
at the October meeting to dispense
with this activity insofar as the grant-
ing of a State championship, because
it was a practical impossibility to
carry on enough elimination games.
A Middlesex County Champion will be
determined by the County Baseball
League which will make its initial
start this spring.

Inter-Class Basketball.
In the first game of the Inter-class

Basketball series, the Frosh over-
whelmed the Sophs by a 16-2 spore.
The Sophs were further humiliated
by not being able to get a field goal
throughout the game. H. Fullerton
featured in cornering 8 points, 2 field
goals and four fouls. S. Rankin shot
4 field goals. Both of these blondes
make dangerous forwards. Among
the others that showed up well were
Boka, Toth and Payran of the year-

- - - - - j , lings, and Warren, McCullough and
Championship will be run off January ' Larkin of the Sophs.
31st at the Trenton Armory. State] Inter-Class Volleyball.
Indoor Track Meet will be at St. I, Under supervision of the faculty

manager, the first half of the volley
ball league is drawing to a close, and

for 8 ti.
g

The adoption of a con-
th ffti f

j p f con
stitution and the effection of an or-
ganization will be the first business
on hand. The baseball league will
come next. Umpires will be selected
as well as an official ball.

The track meet will be planned,
particularly the various events that
will be run off.

Championship Contests.
The ^ State Public School Relay

South A m b / s Stars
Overwhelm Locals

But Woodbridge Stages Game
Comeback After Being Held

Scoreless In First Half

a w b at St.
Benedict's, Newark. State Swimming
Meet is being held at Trenton on
March 7th. A Gymnastic Meet is- in
the planning—it will be at Jersey
City. Woodbridge will not enter any
of those events, as there are no teams
in those lines.

Coach Lauek's five will enter the
State Basketball Tournament at New
Brunswick on March 6th and 7th.
The annual outdoor track and field
meet will be held , at either East
Orange or Newark on Saturday, June
6th. Last year Woodbridge entered a

. dozen men in the State meet at
j Princeton. Balint placed in the shot
put, and scored our only point. How-
ever, it must be noted that every man
that placed broke the previous State
record of shot put. ' While the mate-
rial available this year is fairly good,
it is mostly in the Freshman class and
it will take a year or two to develop
them. Yet there are a few who may
be able to qualify for the State meet
this year. Hoagland, if he keeps in
form and shows up a little better
than last year, has an excellent op-
portunity to place in the State meet
this year.

For the county track meet Wood-

and complete the tourney before the Harrison returns with a $100.00 left,

Woodbridge High School girls'
basketball team, that in early season
looked as if it were headed for the
county championship, dropped a game
to the Perth Amboy lassies Friday—
and with the game may go the cham-
pionship unless the wearers of the
Red and Black are able to redeem
themselves in a return game at Perth
Amboy. Woodbridge was beaten in
decisive fashion, by a 44-30 score.

Perth Amboy took the lead right at
the start and successfully warded off
gigantic attempt^ by Coach Koon's
pupils to cut it down. It was a fast
game at all stages, the visitors' ad-
vantage in a trifle better team work
and guarding giving them the edge
over Captain Agreen and her team-
mates.

The Barron avenue girls proved to
have as efficient an attack as the team
that humbled them but did not pro-
duce the brand of guarding that their
opponents displayed. Guarding has
been weak all season and Coach Miss
Dorothy Koons is striving to build
that department of play up to the
standard comparable with the scoring
power of the team.

Perth Amboy and Woodbridge will

holidays. This received the approval
of all coaches and other representa-
tives present. Harrison, the cham-
pion of 1923-24 season, has suffered
but one defeat in three years, and
appears to be the best eleven in the
State. Paterson appears to have an
edge over Kearny and Trenton for
second honors. Next to champion
Harrion team in Class B, though this
distinction is not made as yet in soc-
cer, Woodbridge's record stands sec-
ond. Bound Brook, in this section of
the State, is the only class B of note
that would near the record of Wood-
bridge, in spite of the fact that the
latter scored a one point victory over
the locals. Woodbridge played twice
the number of games and held Tren-
ton to a 3-0 score, while the latter
overwhelmed Plainfield by 7-0.
Plainfield having conquered Bound

and Paterson spending three days in
Philadelphia.

The Woodbridge eleven will con-
tinue its initial season until spring.
Several independent teams are being
scheduled and perhaps a later game
with Bound Brook. In spring a trip
will be made to Bethlehem and Hel-
lertown, Pa., and a double header will
be played with two representative
teams in that section.

In this connection it might be in-
teresting to note that more countries
entered soccer in the Olympics than
in any other national sport. At the
Naval Academy, Lehigh and Penn
State more students participate in
inter-class soccer than in. any of the
other sports. In fact several of our

the Senior Girls are still maintaining _
their pace, but they are closely
pressed by the Freshies. The Juniors
who were second, have dropped to
the cellar. The score is as follows:

> Won Lost Tie Points
Seniors 10 5 0 20
Freshies 7 6 2 16
Sophs 5 7 3 13
Juniors 4 8 3 11

Inter-Class Soccer.
The Inter-class Soccer games were

to be resumed this week, but the re-
cent sno.w will cause the games to
be postponed until after exam. week.

Basketball.
The only basketball attractions for

next week will be staged on Friday.
The Metuchen will be entertained
here in %e afternoon and the Rahway
series inaugurated in the evening
fracas. The local girls overcame Me-
tuchen in their first encounter, and
go into the games as the favorites.
Although Rahway was humiliated
twice last year there is opportunity
for a revenge this year, the locals
having suffered more through last
year's graduation than their rivals.

bridge will be able to enter at least But this game will be evenly matched,
a dozen men. Here is where Galaida, and there may be a surprise awaiting
Jeglinski and Gerns should show up the local fans.

Shut put entirely in the first half,
Woodbridge High School's plucky
basketball team staged a comeback
and played at even odds with South
Amboy's powerful team during the
second half of a game on their rivals'
court last Friday night. Woodbridge
was beaten, 33-14, but put up a
strong if losing fight. At half time
the score read 16-0 against the wear-
ers of the Red and Black.

Oliver and James, forwards of the
winners, ran wild against the local
guards. The former scored six field
goals while the latter tallied five. The
individual efforts of these two stars
was more than Woodbridge could
match.

Hoagland, Jaeger and Gerns scored
from the field for Woodbridge, the
first two named getting: two baskets
each.

The score:
Eastern coaches are advocating soe- S o u t h Amboy. G. i . 11.
cer for football men in preference I Oliver, f t>
to other mid-winter sports.

Plan Football Games
Two more football games were

added to the schedule of the high
school last week when contracts were
signed with Nutley and Point Pleas-
ant. Both are Saturday games, and
.are to be played away.

Coach Lauek's team will meet Nut-
ley on October 1.0 and Point Pleasant
on November 21.

Sir Edwin Lutyens

t March 6. ThisHilt
cialties, including a Rubber Gir<
•that reduces women's waist and hips
immediately. No experience neces- • b l a y g d i n P e r t h Amboy, and should
sary—simply willingness to work, full „ p

h * a m unbeaten by county
or part time, near your mm home. | vWals t o

s
t h a ' t t i m e the Red and

Our representative mil be m your B J a k ^ h chance to get back
town in the next few days so write at » £ . - ^ ^ ^ f o p the champion-
onee.givmg your address and phone s h b y e v e n i n ' t n e s e r i e s w i t h the

J? J£lT.^iJ?r0 •' team that beat them Friday.
In county competition Woodbridge

has beaten South Amboy and Me-
tuehen, while Perth Amboy has
beaten Metuchen and South River.
The two teams were placed xm a par
until Perth Amboy gained the edge
Friday.

Ave., New York City.

FOR RENT

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE to let,, fur-
nish'ed or unfurnished; all conveni-

ences. Write to Box N, care of
Woodbridge Independent. It pd.

POUR ROOMS, unfurnished; elec-
tricity and running- water; down-

.stairs- Apply 450 Almon avenue,
Woodbridge. V I t pd.

FURNISHED ROOM, private family.
548 Barron avenue, Woodbridge.

FOR SALE

BUNGALOW, 5 rooms and bath, cor-
ner lot 40x100, all improvements,

^bargain; 5 tons of coal in cellar. O. C.
Anderson, 14 Trieste St., Iselin, N. J.

JERSEY BLACK GIANT PULLETS;
also heavy stock for the table.

Phone 258 P. A. Address Robt. Geil-
ing, Main street, Woodbridge, and
iPords.

PIANO, Mahogany Upright, $40. 189
Rowland Place, Woodbridge.

DOGS FOR SALE

SWEETHEART POLICE PUPPIES.
Champion dogs at stud. A few ex-

ceptional females given to reliable
people on breeding basis. Dogs
trained by noted German trainer.
Also Chow and Great Dane puppies.
•Strongheart Kennels, New Brunswick,

J. Telephone 1443-W-2.

WANTED

EVERY FAMILY in this city to buy
one of our fine-chipped-glass name

plates and house numbers. Every-
body's getting them. W. K, Whit-
aker, Sewaren, N. J. 4t.

FURNITURE REPAIRING

CHARLES SERMAYAN, Fifth Ave-
nue, Avenel. Upholstering and

cabinet-making, slip covers, antique
furniture repairing and polishing,
chair caning, mattresses and box
springs. 2t pd.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PRACTICAL NURSE, any case; also
confinements, city or country. Mrs.

Schultz, Gorreja avenue, Iselin, N. I.

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, 44 Green St., Wood-

bridge. Telephone Woodbridge 574.
Hoars; 1-8 Tuesdays a-nd Fridays.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened,
closed?; income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly, or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-

--•• 1 b r idge .

Legion To Meet Strong
Michelins On Tuesday

Lorch And Stauffer Again Off
Sick List And Ready To
Continue Locals' Bid For

County Honors

1
Wortley, f. - 0 0
Jamesr f — 5 1
Primpka, f 0 0
Geant, e 3 0
Allen, c 0 0
Lambertson, g 0 2
Holman, g 0 0
Sheppard, g 0 1
Ferguson, g 0 0

13
0

11

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
What's the matter with bowling in this section? Not so

many years ago the crash of pins used to break upon the mid-
night air with great regularity, the alleys of the Parish House
doing a business that would make a real estate man in an oil
boom town green with envy.

Early this winter a bowling tournament was put through
on the old alleys but it excited so little interest that in the final
round, with the championship at stake, three members out of a
five-man team forgot to put in their appearance. The sport's
certainly at a low ebb.

Bowling is not the only sport that Woodbridge players and
fans have allowed to die down to less than a whisper. It used
to be that amateur and semi-amateur basketball was able to
pack the high school and the Parish House to the rafters. The
American Legion team that is representing the town now finds
it difficult to draw, what is figuratively called a hand-full. Sport
here is at a low ebb. If you don't believe it ask the manager of
any athletic team of the last year or two.

Woodbridge.

Makes Longest Ski Jump

gjsi m
Sir Edwin Lutyens, R. A., vice pres-

ident of the Royal Institute of British
Architects, who has been awarded the
gold meaal of the American Institute
of Architects In recognition of his re-
markable work. This Is the first tim«
In IT years that this honor has gona
to. an Englishman. Sir Edwin is the
designer of the cenotaph in London.

Local talent is usu-
ally more local than
talented.

-^-Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

Jaeger, f 2
Gerns, f 1
Hoagland, c , 2
Dowling 0

Stormy weather forced the manage- Deter, g 0
ment of the American Legion basket- Koyen, g 0
ball team to cancel the game that was " '
to have been held here last Tuesday.
However, the .Michelins, of Milltown,
have been booked to appear here next
Tuesday in a game that should be
one of the best of the season. On
Thursday the locals will go to Mill-
town for a return engagement.

Both "Bus" Lorch and Stauffer,
the injured duo of the Legionnaires,
are again able to be in Uniform. It
is likely that either! one or the other
will pair with "Bill" Martin at for-
ward in Tuesday's tilt. "Irv" Martin,
"Monk" Messick, and Kadison will be
in their usual places in the lineup.

: Your Conversation SBKHWg
'GIANT DESPAIR" *

At one time or another most
of us are taken prisoner by
Giant Despair. Giant* Despair I
is described in Bunyan's "Pil-
grim's Progress" as the Lord of
Doubting Castle. When he dis-
covered Christian and Hopeful
sleeping on his grounds lie
promptly clapped them both into
his subdungeon. Only the un-
wary ever trespass on his ter-
ritory.

14 5 33
G. F. Tl.

Fords is coming to life in a sporting way. All they need
up there to make Woodbridge look foolish is equal sport facili-
ties. Their new school is going to have a basketball court and
we'll warrant that an amateur town team will play to capacity

2 i crowds.

MORTGAGE BONDS OF HIGH
GRADE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMPANIES
To Yield S% to 6% %

WARREN H. MacKAIN
175 Green St. Woodbridge

(Tel. 722)
Representing . . .

R. J. ARROWSMITH, INC.
correspondents of

SPENCER TRASK & CO.
New York

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

5 4 14

Gnnnar Michelson of New Hamp-
shire, true son of Thor, made the long-
est Jump in the ski contest of the an-
nual intercollegiate competition for
the Marshal Focfc trophy, at the Î ake
Placid club in Esses county. New
York. He cleared SO feet but ranked
second on points. Mlchelson is a stu-
dent at the University of New Hamp-
shire.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

Benny Leonard and Jack Dempsey, satisfied that they have
no real rivals in,the weight divisions of which they are cham-
pions, have decided to retire from the ring. Two such abdica-
tions of million dollar thrones by such astute business men as
"Benneh". and Jack within a week constitute exceptiontl news.

It is strongly suspected that both Jack and Benny have
passed the peak of their fighting effectiveness—and are wise
enough to know it. If so they are to be commended for their
actions in stepping out of the picture as undefeated champions.

Of course there is a great deal" of disappointment on the
part of fans who had hoped to see a Leonard-Walker and a
Dempsey-Wills battle. Some will assume, or pretend to assume
that Leonard was frightened out of the fight game by the
thought of having to meet the tough welterweight, Walker,
and that Dempsey is afraid of Harry Wills. Howeyer, there is
nothing in the records of either of them to make such assump-
tions plausible. Leonard has been a skilled and courageous
fighter, taking them all as they came and beating them. Like-
wise, Dempsey has been anything but timid, for if he had he
would never have crawled through the ropes and beaten Firpo
after the giant of the Argentine had knocked him from the
riiig.

Leonard probably means what he says about never fighting
again but it wouldn't surprise us to see Dempsey engaged in one
more big battle before laying away his gloves.

Babies It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, tbere is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

A super-refined castor o3 made
for medicinal use. Not flavored.
Strength and purity unchanged.
Tasteless and odorless. Insist on
Kellogg's, bottled and labelled
at the Laboratories. At all
druggists.
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SERVICE
Women

The Chief Engineer
It takes many kinds of engineers, many kinds

of electricians, many kinds of expert workmen
to keep each of the great electric plants of PUB-
LIC SERVICE continually at their task of provid-
ing energy for five-sixths of New Jersey's people,
and the Chief Engineer is their commander.

At the Essex, Marion, Burlington, Perth Am.
boy, Newark, Camden, Paterson, Trenton, Cran-
ford, Hoboken, Secaucus, Red Bank, Edgewater
and Plainsboro stations are hundreds of work-
men, each trained in the job that he has to per-
form.
PUBLIC SERYIGE stations have a capacity of
approximately 430,000 horse-power, enough to
lift the 6,848,000 tons of Cheops Pyramid a foot
off the ground in less than a minute of time.

Night and day PUBLIC SERVICE workmen are
on duty in order that electricity will re-

spond when you press the button.

AMBOY SHADE
& AWNING CO.

Let us'show you

renliit
the long wearing window

shade material

A shade of Brenlia will
outwear two or three of
the ordinary kind.

287 Prospect Si
TdffiSr Perth Amboj

EXAMINE©
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

Lesiees Grotmd
©n the Premises

I. MANN "
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

A.S to my standing; ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET '
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and <•
10c Store

HOUSE BUILDING MATERIALS, includ-
ing Plumbing Fixtures, Door Fittings,

Doors, Screens, Window Shades, Electrical Fixtures, Lum-
ber. FOR FACTORIES: Steam Valves, Pipe, Pumps,
Meters, Generator Sets, Hoisting Machinery. Prices Low.

WATERSIDE SALVAGE CORP.
W. Auerbaek, Secy. SHIP BREAKERS H. D. Mason, Supfc.

Yards at Pier 2, Port Reading
New York Office, W oolworth Building

PUT IT IN OUR HANDS

If you want your garment
Pressed, Cleaned, Repaired
or Altered properly and
quickly.

ANDY McLEAN

Main Street, Woodbridge
Specializing also in

Fine Work on Ladies' Garments

-RABMOWnZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have I t!

Full Line of ——-
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

SCIENTIFIC

PIANO TUNING
Regulating and Repairing

of all makes of Pianos

First Class Work Guaranteed

JOSEPHINE JENSEN
346 Barclay St., Perth Amfeoy
Telephone Perth Amboy 1159E.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

^

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T E E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. E. Tel. 55

LARSON
&F0X

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth AmSroy.

Tel. 41-J. Clarkson Place, Rahway, N. J.
Driver for Woodbridge Township Route:

A. L. JARDOT

National Certificates Given—Ask driver about them.

^ Coughs UuT Cold* Head-'
aches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism

and All Aches and Palms
ALL DRUGGISTS

35c and 65c, jars and tubes
• ' - Hospital sax, $3.00

SEW AND SAVE WITH

Best Six Cord Spool Cotton

DRESSMAKING HINTS
For a valuable book on
dressmaking, send 4c. to

THE SPOOL COTTON CO., Dept. O
315 Fourth Ave.. New York

Complete in Itself
• \ -i, in—, i . . * • ' •

Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets-^
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

SENATE FAVORS

Upper House Passes Motion of
Essex Man to Probe Handling
Loan Bodies by Department.

STILL FEAR DRY LEAGUE

Simpson's Repealer Thorn to Leaders
—Legislature Realizes Potency of
Leader's Bill—Governor Siizer's Sug-
gestion Likely to Be Delayed.

Trenton.—An investigation of the
State Department of Banking and In-
surance is provided in a joint resolu-
tion passed by the Senate. The reso-
lution, introduced by Senator J. Henry
Harrison of Essex, provides for a
committee of six members, three to be
named by tae president of tae Senate
and three by the speaker of the
House. Attorney General Katzenbach
was named counsel to the committee
and $15,000 was appropriated for the
work.

The resolution was a substitute of
that of Senator Mackay, of Bergen,
introduced last week. Senator Simp-
son of Hudson, commenting on the
new resolution, said he did not know
why a substitute was put through, and
that while he was not against an
investigation because he believed con-
fidence should be re-established in the
department, he believed there was too
much rush and hurry about it.

The proposed investigation is the
result of the alleged shortage of $280,7
000 recently found in the accounts
of a Hackensack building and loan as-
sociation and which covered a period
of at least ten years.

A resolution providing for a refer-
endum on the Child Labor Amend-
ment to the'Constitution at the com-
ing November election was referred
to the committee on judiciary of the
Senate. The 'resolution was present-
ed by Senator Larson of Middlesex,
majority leader, as a result of a con-
ference of the Republican Senators.
The proposed referendum was advo-
cated by Speaker Powell of the
House.

Among the bills introduced was one
providing an appropriation of ?l,500,-
000 for two bridges, one between
Elizabeth and Howland Hook and one
between Perth Amboy and Totten-
ville, S. I. The bill provides that the
appropriation be made in five annual
installments of |500,000 each.

Senator Roberts, Burlington, intro-
duced a resolution providing for the
ratification by the House and Senate
of the Child Labor Referendum. He
said it was the plain duty of the
Senate to pass on the ratification,
adding that a referendum was an eva-
sion of responsibility. He declared he
intended to press his resolution for
passage.

A bill offered by. Senator Harrison,
Essex, would give banks and trust
companies the right to establish
branch offices with the consent of the
State Department of Banking. Stock
brokers would be compelled to obtain
state licenses according to a bill in-
troduced by Senator Woodruff, Cam-
den. The licenses, the bill provides,
would be issued on the approval of
the State Commission of Banking.

A resolution by Senator Larson,
Middlesex, memorializes Congress to
pass an act to prevent lynching. An-
other resolution asks Congress to
adopt an act which would provide for
co-operation in fighting pollution of
waters along Jersey coast resorts.

A letter was received by the Sen-
ate from the Grand Jury of Union
County calling attention to the viola-
tion of the old blue law by the open-
ing of Elizabeth theaters on Sundays.
The communication was referred to
committee.

In the placing of the letter before
the Senate is forecast an attempt to
amend the old law and thwart prose-
cution of offenders by the Elizabeth
Ministers' Association.

Senate Bill No. 1 by Senator
Mackay, Hudson, which authorizes
the Port Authority to build a bridge
across the Hudson from Manhattan to
Fort Lee, with an appropriation of
§150,000 for borings and engineering
plans, was reported favorably out of
the Highways Committee.

An Assembly measure, known as
the Bible Bill, which authorizes the
reading of the New Testament in the
public schools of the State, was re-
introduced by Assemblyman Bruno of
Monmouth.. The bill, introduced last
year by Kenworthy of Essex,-was de-
feated. The fight on the measure
was headed by Harrison of Essex and
Richards of Atlantic.

Majority Leader Chandless, Bergen,
introduced a joint resolution provid-
ing for an investigation of working
conditions for women in the State.
About 100 other bills were introduced.

Simpson's Repealer Discussed
Of course nobody expects the Re-

publican Legislature to give serious
consideration to Senator Simpson's
bill, introduced at the opening ses-
sion, repealing the State dry enforce-
ment law. The Senator himself, lead-
er of the tiny minority of three in
the Senate, has no hope that it will
even emerge from committee, but he
does believe that it represents tSse'
desire of a decided majority of the
people of the States as expressed at
the polls upon divers occasions and
that it will place the Republicans on
record for the coming campaign for
Governor. Perhaps that is the under-
lying purpose of the measure, but if it
-was the majority will be obliged to
show its hand.

That, to be sure, will bring the is-

sue directly before the legislative ses-
sion at a time when the Republican
leaders had rather hoped to get it
shelved more or less effectively. Not
a, few of them are mindful of the fact
that it cannot successfully be evaded
in the coming campaign and that it
may be necessary to name a candi-
date for Governor who cannot be put
in the ultra-dry class, as has been the
case in two successive and disastrous
defeats.

In the thoughtful consideration of
the outlook the party leaders will be
forced to the conclusion that the
voters of the State will not stand for
a candidate backed by the Anti-
Saloon League, but in a daze as to
what to do without the support of
the dry vote others will probably ex-
ert such influence to prevent the nom-
ination of a more liberal candidate.
United States Senator Edge had no
hesitation in standing unequivocally
and bluntly for modification, in his
campaign for re-election, and his ma-
jority was more than 360,000 in a
contest with Mayor Donnelly, Demo-
crat, who was just as openly, and
probably a bit stronger, for the moist
side of the controversy.

With that result standing out so
clearly and conspicuously the Repub-
licans will have some difficulty in
composing their differences upon the
important question and the legisla-
tive session will undoubtedly give it
emphasis. The Simpson bill, there-
fore, may not see daylight, but the
Senator will be in position to keep it
before the people to the very end.

As had been expected, Governor
Silzer opened the way for further dis-
cussion of the tax reduction problem
in his annual message to the Legisla-
ture, but nothing is likely to come of
tt. The Governor offered no new form
of solution, but referred back to his
plan of having the State Board of
Taxation and Assessment clothed
with power to review county and
municipal bond issues and annual
budgets. That power, it was then ar-
gued, might result in healthy reduc-
tions of debts and, per sequence,
taxes. It was a bit too much, how-
ever, for the lawmakers, who heard
from the municipal bodies, and noth-
ing ever came of it.

It was evident from the tenor of
his message that the Governor enter-
tained no false fancies with respect
to his plan, but referred to it merely
as a suggestion to which the people

[might turn if they felt there was any
possibility of lighter tax burdens.

Renew Bobolink Protection Fight
With the convening of the Legisla-

ture comes the announcement from
the headquarters of the New Jersey
Audubon Society in Newark that the
fight for right and justice in behalf
of the bobolink, or reed bird, and its
beneficiaries is to be renewed with
vigor. It was in the session of 1915
that the society first launched its
campaign to correct what it de-
scribes as a cruel and economic anom-
aly in the. New Jersey laws, whereby
the bobolink is designated as a game
bird, although pre-eminently a song
and insectivorous bird with no gamey
qualification. Since that time, with
the exception of the brief period
T/hen the regulations of the Federal
Migratory Bird Law protected the
bobolink in New Jersey, and the
equally brief protection of the 1921
Audubon Law, repealed the following
year, the society has fought the bat-
tle for the bobolink continuously to
the limit of its resources.

The society declares that propa-
ganda against bobolink protection
rests entirely on misrepresentation.
Quoting from United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture experts, it shows
that in the five months the bird is to
be found in New Jersew insects form
an average of 57.1 per cent, vegetable
matter (chiefly weed seed) 42.9 per
cent of its food. , In May and July in-
sects form 80 per cent and in June 90
per cent, falling off rapidly through
August and reaching a minimum in
September. In August, however, the
food is from 65 to 70 per cent weed
seed, and from the first of September
this increases rapidly to nearly 100
per cent.

518,705,522 in Governor's Budget
Expenditures of §18,705,522 were

recommended by Governor Silzer in
his budget message. This is an in-
crease of f 1,170,924 over the corre-
sponding' appropriation of last year,
though ?3,864,052 less than the re-
quests received by the Governor from
various State departments and insti-
tutions.

Of the total recommended ?14,313,-
000 will be appropriated from general
State funds, the balance being repre-
sented by appropriations from school
funds, fees of the motor vehicle de-
partment, fish and game receipts and
other sources of income reappropri-
ated on the basis of amounts col-
lected.

Governor Silzer again protested
against the practice of providing for
automatic increases of salaries as a
stumbling block to the conservation
of State Funds. He said he felt
obliged to reduce the application for
legislative employees in the hope that
that body would see the wisdom of
abolishing "the deplorable custom of
spending State funds for political
favors."

Of the appropriation recommended
$G,437,770 would go to State institu-
tions and agencies; $4,437,854 to edu-
cational purposes;. $2,613,321 to regu-
lative branches of the government;
f 1.501,682 to executive and adminis-
trative branches; ?802,090 to judicial
branches; §829,739 for military pur-
poses; $729,946 to agriculture; |300,-
000 to special funds; $253,626 to pen-
sion and retirement funds; $103,343
for legislative expenses; £276,000 "for
constructive purposes, and the bal-
ance for various general governmen-
tal needs. .

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service

THEG. A. LEBER vv
Tei. Woodbridge 728 .

WOODBRIDGE AVE, PORT READING

I
I
I

I
I

I
•

I
I

I
•

I
I
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THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Raud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Range©

,_ i

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

SHOP AT THE SURPRISE STORE
KNOWN FOR OUR LOW PRICES

541 Roosevelt Avenue
(Near R. R. Station)

STAR BRAND SHOES
ARE BETTER

CARTERET

FOR THE WHOLE FAMJLY

Star Brand Shoes
Solid Leather
Our Specialty

Every Pair Guaranteed!

OUR L O W P R I C E S
prevail in all our departments

We carry a full line of
CLOTHING FOE MEN,

CHILDREN'S
SUITS, OVERCOATS,

WORK SHIRTS, SHOES
and OVERALLS

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right.
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square, deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, R J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

r

R. A. fflRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer % :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOMHOFF
CARTERET

WOODBRIDGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Strictly Pure
CANDIES. AND ICE ORJ5AM

79 Main St. Tel. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Mam St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

• Winter Hardware^-Stoves,
Furnaces, and Repairs

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

. Tool*—Paints—Varnishes
House Furnishing*

Builders' Hardware
82 Main Street Woodbridge

HENRY ROMOND
Quality Grocer

142 MAIN ST. 'Phone 53-9

Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAUM
Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, INC
ELECTRIGAL CONTRACTING

Willard Battery Service
Phone 522 PEART- FT

Telephone
MAIN ELECTRIC

Electric Contractors

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

FORDS

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Satnrday

FORDS, H. 3.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,000

FORDS, N. J.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating, Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

569 CORNELL ST. Tel. 564-M

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK CUSTOM

TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIPGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking *

Local and Long Distance Haolisg

78 Albert St., Woodbridg© >
Tel. 725 Woodbridge
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to plrovido f»? »J*ewalfc» in Linden
I Avenu*» TVOO«brijJge.

Be- it Ordain'1'' by the Township Com-
mitttet- of tte -Township of Wood-
brid*e i n * * C o unty of Middle-
sex :'

1. The impj3v«nent of Linden
Awntie, Wf'X'i*3^!' from Green
Street Northerly ;o Freeman Street,

the-; Of
l a concretesidewalk and'efosswalks, as herein-

after set out, J? hereby authorized as
a loc*$ improvement, pursuant to
Articles XX antf XXV of Chapter 152
of the taws of. 1917 as amended.

2. Said improvement shall be
known as the .Linden Avenue Side-
walk.

8. All the work of s a i d im p r o v e_

ized, is $731,331.46, being six and
eighty-one hundredths per cent.
(6.81%). A Supplemental Debt
Statement showing the same has been
made and filed with the Township
Clerk, as required by said Act.

Introduced December 22, 1924.
Notice of Intention and of Hearing

January 12, I925_j mailed and adver-
tised January 2,-1925.

Affidavits of service, mailing and
advertisement filed January 12, 1925.
gPassed first and second reading

January 12, 1925.
Advertised January 23, 1925; with

notice of final hearing January 26, i
1925.

Notice is hereby given, that the

At Woodbridge Theatre
In Manager Kenny's announcement i

that "Dangerous Money," a new!a new!

Love To Attend Convention
Where Famous Educators

Will Discuss Problems

Supervising Principal John H- Love
go to Cleveland on February 21

W^odbrFdgV Thea t r e ton \o r ro^ « * representative of the Board of
screen fans will find several interest Education to participate in the an-
ing facts. For one thing, the picture: ™«1 convention of the National Edu-
marks the debut of Bebe Daniels as a. cational Association The board, by
star in her own right. Then again, I unanimous vote, decided to send Mr.
the photoplay introduces a newcomer
in the directorial field, Frank Tuttle,

Love and pay his expenses.
The N. E. A. convention, as it is111 lilt? UUCCbUiliU ilBJU. J?l£tiljl XUUWV7, m i l * _i_ i_i J j. J?

not altogether unknown, since he called, bnngs together educators from
i d littl f i!*11 P^s of the country and affords

g ,
gained no little, fame as a scenario !*11

g g
of the country and affords
t t h h f d

! 1 P ^ y
opportunity, through conference and

Miss Daniels, of course, needs no i
daily |

"Dangerous
in the profession.
Fredericks and

°f

S f f i ^ ^ ^ l S ^ ô lô  injhe evening at̂ he Memo-

j Beekman have been appointed teach-

Freeman Street, made by Morgan F
Larson, Township Engineer, aSd the
specifications therefor, which plans
and specifications are now on file with'
the Township Cierk.

4. The sidewalk shall be i

rial Municipal Building.
"A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

width, graded with a slope or rise of
one-quarter inch to the foot from
the curb line toward the property
line; and laid, asjnear as practicable
midway between uhe curb line and the
property line, as Shown on said plan,
and shall consist- of an eight inch
cinder sufo-base and a five inch sur-
face of Concrete: The crosswalks
shall be constructed where necessary
four feet i(n width, with a six inch
cinder bas^ and a six inch concrete
surface. ,

5. The tnproveinent shall also in-
clude such extension into intersect-
ing streets, not beyond the property
side lines of Linden Avenue, as may
be determined by the Township Com-
mittee to be necessary to protect the
improvement.

6. The work shall be performed by
the Township under cojitract, and the
cost of the sidewalk in front of each

l f r t d h

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.

_ Bebe a splendid opportunity
to display her talent.

what he believes to be a great un-
happiness—if not worse.

The production is an adaptation by I Percy Marmont, whose character-
Julie Herne of Robert Herrick's ab- ization of Mark SaTrre in "If Winter
sorbing novel, "Clark's Field." It is'Comes," established him as one of the
a swift-moving romance, depicting great actors of the screen, has the
the adventures of a poverty-stricken part of the mysterious stranger, K.
but beautiful girl who comes into a LM

Harrison, the woman

p y p
but beautiful girl who comes into a LeMoyne.
fortune, only to realize in the end i Carlotta

parcel of propi,
incidental there1

such

of each
ty, and the grading

Between Maple Realtv Companv a t h a t easY money is dangerous money, whose ideals were submerged by. her
corporation, complainant, and Min-
nie Michaels, et als., defendants.
Fi fa for sale of mortgaged prem-
ises dated December 29, 1924.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I -will
expose to, sale at public vendue
on

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY ELEVENTH

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-FIVE,

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's office in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain lot, tract, or par-
eel qf land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey, more par-
ticularly described as follows: Being
known as lot numbered four hundred

'Map of

and that wealth will not buy happi-, love for a man who was unworthy of
ness and real love.

The supporting cast that surrounds
the irresistible Bebe includes among
others,- Tom Moore, William Powell
and Dolores Cassinelli.

There are any number of big
scenes, the action centering about the
Brooklyn waterfront, an Italian villa,

her regard,' is played by Margarita
Fisher, the part being sufficiently at-
tractive to her to lure her back to the
screen work after a retirement en-
tered into when she became the wife
of Harry A. Pollard, the director of
a number of successful productions,
and of this production, "K—The Un-

an aristocratic finishing school and a
fashionable New York hotel. Mr., , . . .
Tuttle has given the picture a very Feeney, Myrtle Vane and William A.
careful production, and fans are as- Carroll have the oth%r important

known."
John Roche, Maurice Ryan, Francis

shall be assessednipon the lands along
said improvement, or in the vicinitv
thereof benefited, or increased in
value thereby, to tie extent of the
benefit, in addition to any cost for
grading or sidewalk before mentioned.

7. All other matteis involved in the
said improvement, including such
variations, if any, frcm the plans and
specifications as may be found neces-

shall be determined by resolution of
the Township Committee.

8. The sum of $4,6,00., or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet zhe cost of
carrying out said improvement.

9. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an. amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per annum.
All other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined by
the Chairman of the Township Com-
mittee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue saitl
temporary notes or bonds.

10. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-

. ing improvements} of the Township]
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof in the
manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, is ?10,734,058. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-

Avenel Park,
.. o'e Township,

Middlesex County, N. J., owned and
developed by Maple Realty Company,
205 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.,
surveyed and mapped by Larson and
Fox, civil engineers, 137 Smith street,
Perth Amboy, N. J.," fronting on the
southerly line of Ayenel street.

Decree amounting to approxi-
mately $950.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

DAVID MANDEL,
Solicitor.

$20.16.
1-16, 23,30; 2-6.

N O T I C E

To Whom it may Concern:
_ TAKE NOTICE, that the under-

signed, by virtue of an "Act for the
better protection of garage keepers
and automobile repair men," ap-
proved April 14, 1915, will sell at
public auction—

ONE INTERSTATE Touring
Car, 1924 model, Mr. Bennie
Benson, 1537 Lombard street,
Phila., Pa., owner; serial
number 15451; motor number

. 13748; amount of claim,
$71.00;

subject to this sale at the Iselin
Garage, Incorporated in the Township
of Woodbridge, State of New Jersey,
on Saturday, January 24th, 1925, at
2 o'clock in the afternoon.

ISELIN GARAGE, Incorporated.
R. PEINS,

Constable.
Jan. 16, 23.

sured of an hour's solid entertinment. I

Virginia Valli in "K."
Maysville, the fiction towii known

to millions of readers, where the
story of "K," by Mary Roberts Rine-
hart, from which has been macle the

t f " K T h U k "screen story of
U i l J

Unknown,"
hy i ,

Universal Jewel,' coming to the
Woodbridge Theatre next Wednes-
day, is symbolic of any one of thou-
sands of towns or small cities in the
United States. Its characters are
symbolic of the vast majority of the
inhabitants of those same real towns.

Virginia Valli, whose work in "A
Lady of Quality"^ and "The Signal
Tower" has established her as one of
the leading actress.es of the screen, is
the star of the picture. She has the
part of Sidney Page, beautiful young
woman whose charm of manner has
endeared her to all those friends and
neighbors so happy a part of small
city life.

A strong element in the story is
the effect on a fat but romantic youth
of his love for Sidney—a love which
is reciprocated on her part only by
gentle friendship. The lad tries to
reconcile himself to the fact that the
woman he loves, loves a stranger of
questionable principles. When the
girl gives evidence of being in love
with a man the lad distrusts, restraint
vanishes and he becomes berserker in
his determination to save Sidney from

Advertisement

Glycerine Mixture.
For Gas @n Stomach

Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed in Adlerika, helps any
case gas on the stomach in TEN min-
utes. Most medicines act only on
lower bowel but Adlerika acts on
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re-
moves all gasses and poisons. Brings
out matter you never thought was in
your system. Excellent for obstinate
constipation. Guards against appen-
dicitis. Jackson's Pharmacy.

roles in the picture.

"North of 36"
The Irvin . Willat-Paramount pro-

duction "North of 36," a screen ver-
sion of the novel byJSmerson Hough,
author of "The Covered Wagon,"
.opens a two days' run next Wednes-
day, at the Woodbridge Theatre.

Jack Holt, Ernest Torrence, Lois
Wilsoh and Noah Beery are featured
in an all-star cast.

The story is one of the greatest
cattle drives ever made out of Texas
and the picture is said to equal the
"Wagon" in plot, and scenic beauty.

ers to fill vacancies caused by the
resignations of Gaylin" Mclnroy and
Virginia MeFarland, Mr. Fredericks
will teach in the high school and Miss
Beekman will be'stationed at Fords.

An ^invitation was received from a
committee of Colonia residents for
the Board to send one or two of its
members as guests and chaperons at
a community dance to be held in Co-
lonia School on Janjuary 31. Mrs.
Baker will be the Board's representa-
tive.

EdgarJHiB
—Mr. Ellis Freeman, of Jersey

City, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Parsons, pi Ridgedale ave-
nue.

—Harry Tappeh and a classmate,
Truman Morris, of Arkansas, both
Jefferson Medical College students at
Philadelphia, spent the week-end with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Tappen, of Schoder avenue.

—Mr. Charles Jones, of New York,
was the week-end guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones, of
Ridgedale avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. Benderwald, of
Carol avenue, are entertaining Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Benderwald, of
O?one.

—Miss Anna Desmond, of Prospect
avenue, spent the week-end with rela-
tives in New York".

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lockwood,
of Brooklyn, were the week-end
guests of Mrs. Emma Lockwood.

—The Misses Dorothy and Grace
Wheeler, of Ridgedale avenue, were
New York visitors, Saturday evening.

Florida's Long Coast Line
Florida has a longer coast line than

any other state. Its length is almost
twelve hundred miles, more than half
the distance between Chicago and
San Francisco. California is second in-
this respect, Tvith more than one thou-
sand miles of coast line. Some au-
thorities are inclined to give the pref-
erence to California, there being so
little difference between tbe two
lengths.

1925 TOWNSHIP BUDGET.
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWN-

SHIP OF WOODBRIDGE IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX:
1. That there shall be assessed, raised by taxation and collected for the

fiscal year 1925, exclusive of franchise and gross receipts taxes, the sum of
Two Hundred Seventy-eight Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Dollars
($278,850.) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth under
the heading "For 1925" in the following statement of resources and appro-
priations, for the said fiscal year:

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP BUDGET FOR 1925.
FOR CURRENT LOCAL PURPOSES OTHER THAN SCHOOLS.
Unappropriated Surplus in Surplus Revenue Account, $620.52.

RESOURCES. In 1924
For 1925 Budget

Surplus Revenue appropriated- - $ 8,000.00 $ 15,000.00
Collections for Assessment Bonds 14,000.00
Miscellaneous Revenuê —

Building Department fees 3,000.00 3,000.00
Plumbing and Health Department fees 2,000.00 2,000.00
Recorder's fines - 3,000.00 3,000.00
Franchise taxes - - 50,000.00 50,000.00
Gross receipts tax —- 10,000.00 10,000.00
Interest and Costs 15,000.00 14,000.00
Water Bond Revenue - 2,000.00 2,000.00
Miscellaneous Licenses 2,000.00 2,000.00
Police Uniform Refund • 1,500.00
Poll taxes 500.00 500.00

' ' Total Anticipated Miscellaneous Revenue $109,500.00 $103,000.00
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXES:

Estimated proportion to be levied on
Railroad property 1/7..... $ 39,836.00
Other property 6/7 1 239,014.00

Total proposed tax levy 278,850.00 229,910.00

Total. Anticipated Revenue $388,350.00 $332,910.00

APPROPRIATIONS:
Appropriated

For 1925 for 1924
General Township Purposes,

Subdivided as follows:
Salaries, exclusive of other depart-

ments - .._......„......>...$ 6,500.00 $ 6,500,00
Printing, Advertising and Supplies 6,000.00 6,000.00
General 4,500.00 4,500.00

$ 17,000.00
Memorial. Building Maintenance— 7,500.00 5,000.00
Taxes:

Salaries $13,000.00 11,000.00
General „.... 5,000.00 5,000.00

—— 18,000.00
Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes...... 5,000.00 4,000.00
Police, subdivided as follows:

Salaries ..." ,..$57,500.00 50,000.00
Equipment _ 1,000.00 6,000.00
General . - —- - 4,200.00 4,000.00
Pension Fund; 2,300.00 2,000.00
Police Uniform, 1923 bill - - 2,100.00

• 65,000.00
Recorder's Court, subdivided as fol-

lows: '*'
Salary - -$ 1,800.00 1,800.00
Expenses and care at prisoners.. 600.00 600.00

— 2,400.00
Hydrant Contract 12,000.00 6,500.00
Building Department:

Salary _....:. 1,500.00 1,500.00
Health, subdivided as follows:

Salaries . . ? 9,0'00.00 9,000.00
General - 3,000.00 2,000.00

— — 12,000.00
Poor, subdivided as follows:

Salary $ 900.00 600.00
Relief 6,500.00 6,500.00
Children's Home , - — 700.00 700.00
Almshouse - 1,800.00 1,800.00
Genera] _ 500.00 400.00

— 10,400.00
Roads, subdivided as follows:

Repairs - - §60,000.00 65,000.00
Salaries _• 6,500.00 5,200.00
Equipment, Maintenance, Operation 4,500.00 3,000.00

, 71,000.00
Sewer Maintenance 3,000.00 2,500.00
Contingent Expenses, 3% - 11,000.00 9,000.00
Keasbey Water $ 4,000.00 $3,000.00

Estimated Revenue 4,000.00 3,000.00

Estimated loss None None
Past losses .....: - - 5,810.00

Debt and Interest, subdivided as fol-
lows:

Sinking Fund 700.00 950.00
Bonds:

Fords Paving . .J. $10,000.00 10,000.00
Funding ::._ 3,000.00 3,000.00
Township Share, new improvements.. 10,500.00 17,000.00
Almshouse . . . - 1,000.00 1,000.00
Assessment bonds, 1924 issue 14,000.00

38,500.00
Interest on

Bonds - - $20,000.00 14,000.00
Tax Arrears Notes.. - 14,000.00 14,000.00
Interest Deficiency ..- 34,000.00 26,000.00

— 68,000.00
Discount on Taxes paid in advance...... 2,500.00 1,700.00
Deferred Railroad Tax...... 3,150.00 3,150.00
Emergency Notes ...:-l. - 22,500.00 1,400.00
Reserve for bills not presented in 1924 5,000.00 5/000.00
Over expenditures in 1924 for

Health ..:. • 2,650.00 1,600.00
Poor :: :. 1,400.00

Bonds not covered (Reserve for uncol-
lectible taxes) .......\....... 2,500.00 2,500.00

Miscellaneous deferred items, made up
as follows: ................;.:. 7,050.00 2,200.00

Over estimates prie<r years:
Miscellaneous Revenue—1923..$ 116.25
Miscellaneous Revenue—1924.. 4,264.12
Abated in 1924, net charged to

reserve'....-:..:...— 2,654.62

$ 7,034.99

Total Proposed Appropriations.... $388,350.00 $332,910.00;
2. This budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance and shall take

effect February ?, W2£.
Introduced January 19, 1925, and passed first and second reading, and;

Budget approved. • - -•••.-•••
Advertised January 23 and January 30, 1925, with notice of hearing^

February 2, 1925. ~:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Township Committee will hold

a meeting at the Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, February. 2,
1925, at 8 o'clock in the, evening, to consider the" final passage of the fore-
going proposed Budget and Tax Ordinance for 1925, at which time and place
objection thereto wiay Toe presented by any taxpayer of the Township.

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

Dated January 19, 1925.

FOR
r ~

I ri
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Phone Perth Amboy

We are now>eady to introduce Navicoal, a smokeless fuel, to the people of Perth
a newf Invention in fuel and not-similar to fuels which have been on the market in the
Mr. William P. Prey, who is in charge of the plant recently built here.

We desire to have everybody who uses coal try Navicoal. We are certain of the
(No Waste Or Unnecessary Dirk)

and vicinity. Navicoal is
t. Navicoal was invented by

results you will have.

DELIVERIES
Perth Amboy, Fords and Keasbey: $1 LOO per net ton, Woodbridge, Sewaren,

per nek ton. Half ton lots, 50c extra. Navicoal'1 at plant $9.50 per net ton.
THESE PRICES FOR A PERFECT FUEL—WHY PAY

ORDER YOUR NAVICOAL
if- -^

4

Yard
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"Dante's Inferno"
One of the most gratifying tributes

ever paid to a motion picture is a let-
ter written by Dr, T. De Marco, Ital-
ian Consul, Springfield, Massachus-
etts, to William Fox, the day after
Dr. De Marco had seen a performance
of "Dante's Inferno." In his letter,
Dr. De Marco said:

"Please permit me to congratulate
you upon this splendid picture and to
commend it in highest terms. It is a
most faithful conception of Dante's
poem. I thought the scenes showing
Inferno were superb and that they
portray in an awesome though mag-
nificent manner what must have been
in the mind of the poet when he

j'PAULINE STARKE &• .WILLIAM SCOTT ifvvDANTE'S
A WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL PRODUCTION.-

wrote the 'Inferno' portion of his
Divine Comedy. Also," the up-to-date
part of the picture is most interesting
and carries along the spectacular

scenes in perfect balance."
"Dante's Inferno" will be featured

at the Ditmas Theatre Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday.

Big Wiiter Carnival
At Strand. Theatre

"Big Mid-Winter Carnival Week
opens Monday at the Strand Theatre,
Perth Amboy, and the event means
several advantages to patrons of the
delightful Perth Amboy playhouse
-without additional cost. An excep-
tionally fine bill has been booked for
the week. Each day there will be
two big features. There will be con-
tinuous shows from 2 to 11 p. m., and
no advance in prices. In fact there
will be a reduction in prices, for as
part of the carnival week program
the owner, Walter Heed, has ordered
a reduction in the price of balcony
seats and the reduction, it is under-
stood, will be permanent.

For Monday and Tuesday the at-
tractions will be Viola Dana in
"Along Came Ruth," and "It Is the
Law." The former is the story of
a courageous girl who, although she

fails in New York as a commercial
artist, makes a big success in a small-
er city by using New York methods.

"The Warrens of Virginia," a de-
lightful story of the Civil War times,
with Robert E. Lee and General U.
S. Grant as central figures, is the
attraction, or one of them for Wed-
nesday and Thursday. It is a fine
American play.

The other features on these two
days is "Torment," with Bessie Love
and Owen Moore as stars. The plot
has to do with the BplSheviki uprising
in Russia and the struggles of a gansr
of crooks to1 obtain the Crown jewels.
There are two other fine pictures for
Friday and Saturday, rounding out
the carnival week.

"The Fast Set" is the offering at
the Strand for today and tomorrow.
It deals frankly with present day con-
ditions, especially in New York and
other eastern cities—^and it cuts
pretty deep^exposing a lot of rotten-
ness. But it is true to life and
teaches a most valuable lesson. Betty
Compson. is the star.

II

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, • RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

For the present the policy of the New Empire will be as follows:
Super Photoplays Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Double
Feature Wednesday. Photoplay and Five Acts of Vaudeville on
Saturday. Matinees daily at 2:30—Evenings, 7 anc| 9 p. m., Satur-
day, 7:30. Seats can be reserved by phone for Saturday Evening
Performance.

TODAY (Friday) January 23—

Clara Bow and John Bowers in
"EMPTY HEARTS"

A story that grips the soul and exalts the spirit. A magnificent
heart drama with a cast that includes Lillian Rich and Bull Montana.

Extra—Topics of the Day

TOMORROW (Saturday) January 24—
Special Attraction

• Jackie Coogan in "LITTLE ROBINSON CRUSOE"
The real American kid in the South Seas! Adventures—laugh-

able yet plausible—shipwrecks, cannibals, excitement of all kinds.
Jackie in his best, so far.

Jack Dempsey in one of his "Fight and Win" Series .
Hodge Podge

S ACTS OF THE BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY and TUESDAY,

GREAT TWO-DAY SPECIAL
r .- V

WHY I PREFER FILMS TO THE STAGE
By NORMA TALMADGE

held none of the attraction which had
fired me in the .early stages of nay
film career,

I am essentially a film actress and
prefer to remain so.

Now, why are theatrical players so
fond of the spoken stage? Usually
it is vanity more than, anything else;
the human weakness for applaiise.
The desire of the actor to hear the
spectators' plaudits ringing in his
ears, to feel the personal gratification
of swaying the crowd across the foot-
lights. ' • • • • • . .

Not fame or wealth, because the
screen gives the more richly of these.

The great actor is known in the few
places that can afford to pay to see
him. His art has significance only
for the comparatively few. in the
cities he does visit who go to the
expense of attending his perform-
ances. '•'

On the other hand, the film actor
is known to virtualljr the whole world.
His celebrity is international. If he
gives an exceptionally fine portrayal
in a particular production, it is not
necessary to turn to the reviewer to
learn of it. The high and the low
of all countries, the rich and the poor

successful stage actor or actress who of a n lands, see that performance
fails in an attempt at moving picture and can thrill to i$.

It resolves itself, on this point,^ t a m a t t e r ^ p r e f e r e n c
P

e b e I

NormaTalmad^e^Secrets*

Disdain, I have fond, is very often
envy in masquerade. Nearly every

acting,, thereafter regards the cinema
•with a lofty disdain.

At the Crescent
Talmadge Amazes Sailors of Fleet.

Officers and men of the battleship,
California, flagship of the Pacific J
Coast Fleet, enjoyed an informal en-1

tertainment while tHe big fighter was
plowing through rougli seas on the
way to recent target practice in the
San Clementi channel. Dick Tal-
madge was the entertainer, and while
it was purely a matter of business
with him, it was a great show for the
tars.

The Carlos-F.B.O. star was per->
mitted, through the courtesy of the
naval authorities, to shoot scenes for
his latest picture, ''Laughing At Dan-
ger," and the sailors were ready to
admit after they had seen him work,
that the picture was well named. He
did a leap to the deck from the fight-
ing top, with only mattresses to break
his faZl; swung by his toes on the
signalling arm, swung on a rope from
one lattice mast to the other; and did
many intrepid stunts which amazed
the spectators. "Laughing At Dan-
ger" is coming to the Crescent The-
atre, Perth Amboy. ,

tween a widespread fame and recog-
From the number of reputedly nition, on the one hand, and the

good stage performers who have j gratification of vanity m listening to
fallen short of film requirements, it the applause of a limited few.
is logical to argue that these require- Theatrical folk are humane—they
ments are entirely distinct, although are actuated by the same desire to
kindred in effect, to the requirements profit financially by their talents as
of the spoken drama. Holding fur-
ther to this line of reasoning, the
fact that many successful film play-
ers, who in their footlight days were
acknowledged to be artists, find the
films a worthy occupation for their
talents, is a strong point in favor of
the contention that film acting is an
art.

From the technical viewpoint there
is no comparing what is known as
Art in stage setting with what has
been accomplished by* film techni-
cians, judged from the standpoint_ of
architecture, scenic effects, lighting
and mechanical devices.

Where the stage holds the advan-
tage is in the liberty permitted the
dramatist and players due, in a way,
to their appealing to selective audi-
ences, but greatly owing to the re-
straints of censorship.

I find the films entirely to my lik-
ing. My whole life is wrapped up
in studio work, an enervating but
completely absorbing occupation. I
enjoy it to the exclusion of all other
things. I would rather act than in-
dulge in social or amusement diver-
sions.

But there is one thing clear in my
mind. The stage does not appeal to
me m the least.

I have not the slightest urge to go
into the spoken drama. Never since
the lure of the films first took hold of
me have I felt tempted by the thought
of trying the stage. Playing at act-
ing with my sisters, in childhood, I
dreamed of a career behind the foot-
lights, of course. But when I "found
myself" as a film actress, and mem-
ories of this childhood dream came
back to me, the memory stirred no
ambition. The voice training and
practice in acting out spoken drama

in other lines of artistic endeavor.
The painter wants the highest price
his picture can Bring. The singer
wants a salary commensurate with
his drawing power. To the actor the
salary is in some measure a rating
of rank.

Rank for rank, those engaged in
the various phases of film work are
better paid than the stage. A stage
star's salary would have to be mul-
tiplied to reach the proportions of a
star of equal rank in the films.

Incidentally, here is one of the
most telling points in favor of a.
cinema occupation. The well paid
and settled manner of life in the film
colony gives the thespian an oppor-
tunity for home life denied by the
stage. There are no Sunday mat-
inees, Sunday work being rare, and
the amount of night work is really
scant. The film player is not the
slave of his calling.

There is not sufficient diversity on
the stage. Diversity is one of the
chief delights of film acting. On the
stage one repeats the same thing over
and over again, "matinees and eve-

Here in the films I have mynmgs,
evenings at home to visit with my
mother and sisters, study out my role
for the picture I am making, read
good books, attend the performance
of some actor grown weary in the
repetition of a stage play, entertain
my friends, or prepare for the crea-
tion of the role for my next picture.

I go to bed early as a rule. Be-
fore the stage actor is able to remove
his grease paint I usually am sound
asleep. I can arise the next morn-
ing early, after a nice long sleep,
and motor out to the stables for a
trot over the open road toward the
beach before the regular crush of

From Mary Roberts Rinehart's Greatest Love Story—
Starring VIRGINIA VALLI and PERCY MARMONT •

A pistol shot from a jealous boy forces the big de-
cision. Did the doctor dare reveal his past?

Fables. Kinograms.

WEDNESDAY, January 28—
Big Double Feature Day

"THE LIGHTNING RIDER"
Starring- Harry Carey with Virginia Brown Faire
The border town of Caliboro basks lazily in the seduction of a

tropic sun and a drowsy tango when—BANG! The Black Mask
crashes in like a bolt from the blue. Caliboro waits breathlessly.
What Will happen now?

J a m e s Kirkwood and LalaS Lee in
"WANDERING HUSBANDS"

She was a daughter of joy—He a wandering husband. Pleasure
was their creed.

Larry Semon Comedy

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, Jan. 29 and 30—

Carl Laemmle Presents
"LOVE AND GLORY"

A mighty photodrama of brave hearts and true souls. A man's
courage and a woman's constancy.

The Cast includes: ^
Chas. De Roche, Wallace MacDonald, Madge Bellamy,

Ford Sterling and Gibson Gowland
A UNIVERSAL JEWEL

Extra on Thursday—Tu2ggM£pmedy: "A Fat Chance."
Friday: 'S^^S^ike Day

i

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
TODAY (Friday) Jan. 23—

"THE HILL BILLY"

featuring
Jack Pickford and an

All Star Cast

An Educational Comedy—
"One Night It Rained"

TOMORROW (Sat.) Jan. 24—

"DANGEROUS MONEY"

with
Bebe Daniels, Tom Moore, Wil-

liam Powell, Dolores Cassi-
nelli, Mary Foy and

others

A Mack Sennett Comedy—

"Romeo and Juliet"

MONDAY, Jan. 26— • '
"HALF-A-DOLLAR BILL"

With Anna Q. Nilsson, William Carleton, Raymond Hat-
ton, Mitchell Lewis and Frank Darro

A Pathe Comedy—"Goofy Age"

TUESDAY, Jan. 27—
"K—THE UNKNOWN"

Starring Virginia Valli and Percy Marmont
An Educational Comedy—"Air Pockets"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Jan. 28-29—
"NORTH OF 36"

With Jack Holt, Ernest Torrence, Lois Wilson .
Noah Beery and others

Special on Wednesday—Larry Semon in "Spies .and
Spills"

S p e c i a l o n T h u r s d a y — P a t h e C a r t o o n " C a t . a n d M a g -

n e t . " :. • •'•'•' .'•.'.• . ' • • • . • ~: •.. , : •;/;: ...:.••.• ,:• :.. .•/. • :

At tie Ditmas
"Husband and Lovers"

One of the most unusual situations
ever used in a photoplay marks "Hus-
bands and Lovers," which is now en-
joying a sensational run at the Dit-
mas Theatre, Perth Amboy. Lewis S.
Stone, Florence Vidor and Lew Cody
are the players who take part in the
scene.

The setting is that of a country
'estate at night- The mansion is bril-
liantly lighted and from within come
continuous strains of music, inter-
mingled with laughter. Suddenly a
young and beautiful woman, garbed
in the costume of a bride, appears on
a balcony and looks up at the sky.
Within a short time she will be going
through a marriage ceremony, but
there is no happiness in her expres-
sion. Just as she is wiping away a
tear she sees the form of a man on
the lawn below.

"Jim," she cries in amazement.
"Grace," replies the man, brokenly.

"Do you really love Ray?"
"No," came the emphatic reply.

"Please take me away, Jim."
And thus it came, about that while

the groom waited expectantly for his
bride to appear, she was eloping with
her former husband.

The
SMITH STREET PERTH

A. S. FLAGG, Manager
Matinees 2:15 Daily Continue-

Prices Matinees: Children 10c; Adults 20c
Evenings 7 and 9 P. M.

Prices: Children 20c; Adults 35c

TODAY and TOMORROW, FRI. and SAT.,
A William De Mille Production

"THE FAST SET"
With Betty Compson, Adolphe Menjou, Ellic

Zazu Pitts
eThe drama of a husband's experiment to save his wii'*-' £ 5 ?

fast set. From the brilliant Broadway stage success, "Spring Wean-
ing," by Frederick Lonsdale. &

Jimmy Aubrey Comedy—"Cave In Sheik"
Pathe News

motor traffic set in. As I ride in
the fresh air I have plenty of .time
to sympathize with the stage actor
who gets to bed late and must sacri-
fice sleep and rest to enjoy life as I
do.

How different is traveling with a
film company and with a road shbw.
Trouping with a traveling show is
rank discomfort. It means jumping
frog-like between small towns and
larger cities, putting up in inferior
hotels, hurrying out of make-up to
catch a train, and then-—doing the
whole thing over again.

Film companies do their traveling
to location leisurely. If the location
is another city, the finest accommo-
dations to be had are arranged in
advance. If the location is some re-
mote spot in the wilderness, the
scenic beauty of the spot, which has
been selected because of its pictur-
esque splendor, more than compen-
sates for the rigors of camping out.

Do those who jjass over a film
production with critical lightness ever
pause for an intensive sight into the
artistic endeavor put into a moving
picture production? Staging a thea-
tre production is simple in compari-
son. In the theatre much of the
smoothing is done after the play is
launched. A moving picture must be
polished to perfection before it is
released. Once it is revealed to the
public it cannot be altered.

Films require greater all-round
perfection of detail than spoken
plays. There are more' responsibili-
ties in which failure of a single fac-
tor results in a iailure of the pro-
duction. Direction, acting, story,
photography, setting, titling, cutting
of the filmed negative, each in itself
vital. These must .co-ordinate to
make a perfect composition.

But a stage play can be carried to
success on the shoulders of a single
actor. And that actor, or actress'

j success can spring- from mannerisms
or theatrical tricks. Mannerisms are
fatal to a film star—that is, a star
who really attempts to attain the
artistic in film acting. Tie fate of a
certain star of great renown is proof
of this. :

To compare the cinema to the stage
is unfair. One would not think of
matching the student against his
teacher, or the child's mental capac-
ity against its father's. Nor are the
methods of stage and screen exactly
analogous. The screen methods are
nearer those of the painter or the
composer of symphony. A film is a

] mass of detail which must be shaped
j under the mastery of the director,
i The director is a responsible head,
the guiding mind. But the compo-
nent parts of a production are to-
tally in the trust of various staff
members who are supposed to put

I the ideas of the director into effect.
Failure to do so may ruin the prodtic-

,tion. The architect must design Ms
jsets to conform to the director's ideas
of the angles from which the scenes

i should be shot. It is not sufficient1 that he should merely follow the
'scenario directions, or create beauti-
ful structures. The cameraman must

. light his sets so that the things the
director seeks to stress will be
brought out in the photography.
Even the players look to the director
for their interpretation, for they
seek the best way of putting across

(the dramatic effect the director has
in mind.

i _ Even the music is' important. Music I
is an indispensable factor and the!

| preperatitin of the musical score is
regarded in the studio as of much
importance in the preparation of a
big film as any other phase of pro-
duction.

Making pictures is a eolossal game.
Tol me it is life. It gives me what I
want, and I give to it the best of my
ability. Why then should I change
for the stage or *ny other mode of
life? , • • • • • - .

MONDAY and TUESDAY—

BIG MID-WINTER CARNIVA
Continuous Performances all week from: 2:00 to 11:00 <P. M.

Two Big Features Daily ;
Viola Dana in "ALONG CAME R U T H " )

Defeated in her attempt to conquer the big city as a conaxnercial
artist, Ruth heads for a country town, where sh sjets<fii job as
saleswoman in a furniture store. She brings Fiftl. Avenue selling
methods to Main Street, and her push and person, "ity bring, pros-
perity to Israel Hubbard's little shop. '*

Also
"IT IS THE LAW"

With Arthur Hohl and Mfmi Palmer!
And Pathe News >

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—
David Belasco's Greatest Stage Succes.
"THE WARRENS OF VIRGINIA"

ROBERT E. LEE and U. S. GRANT' *
as. the central figures of a romantic di-aasa!

An all-American play—a drama of the days #hen America tot-
tered on the brink of disaster. A great story of the Civil War.
Portrayed by an equally great cast.

Also
Bessie Love and Owen, Moore hz.

"TORMENT"
Grantland Rice's Sportligkt

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY and SATURDAY—

A JOHN M. STAHL Production

HUSBANDS

LOVERS
With LEWIS STONE, LEW CODY and

FLORENCE VIDOR

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

WM. FOX Presents

66 DANTE'S

The Record-Breaking Production that played 14 ca-

pacity weeks at the Central Theatre, New York City.

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY AND SATURDAY '
Official Motion Pictures of the

MICKEY WALKER Vs* MIKE McTIGUE
Championship Fight lield at Newark

RICHARD TALMADGE in
"LAUGHING AT JDANGER"

• A Thrill-o-Comecfy-Drama

STAND AR
AU

ACTS I
READEtS

AJ T I C
THEATRE, PERTH! AMBOY

TOMORROW (Saturday)—

GREAT ACTS £

XE J
EARLE WILLIAMS and an A\H Star* Gast in

"JEALOUS HUSBAMDS"
A First National Pic
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The New York Stage
By

WALT K. SWEZEY

THE NEW OPERETTA.

("The Love Song" at the Century
•with an all star ca*t. This is the life
.story of Jacques Offenbach, composer,
and the music is based upon his most
famous melodies. Produced by the
Messrs. Shuberl.)

There are three outstanding; im-
pressions left on us by the revie-wing
of "The Love Song." One is that
Odette Myrtil really did, after all,
-deserve that long term contract
.award her by the Shuberts.
Odette's French accent punctuated
the rather quiet dialogue of
"Vogues," last season and did not
impress us favorably at all. But in
the Century Operetta, she is most
•welcome and her r-r-r-ollings of
r-r-r's get over one hundred per cent,
better and not because the acoustics
of the Century are poor, either. She
is a comedienne, this time, and as a
comedienne she is a comedienne,
which is a whole lot more than you
can say of several thousand other
young ladies who decorate the sets
of musical productions.

The second big impression was the
fact that the melodies of "The Love
Song1" are some of the most tuneful
heard hereabouts in years. Of course,
their close relationship to Offenbach's
compositions naturally lift them
above the usual run of popular tunes.

• Sigmund Romberg, the composer, las,
nevertheless, done, an admirable job.

The third impression was that even
the four prima donnas and whole
-army of less important players and
the endless, costumes, and the tons
on tons of magnificent scenery, all
these together hardly reached the
high standard of beauty, emotion and
rich elegance set by "The Student
Prince," the other Shubert operetta
•current at the Jolsori.

That any show will reach the su-
preme heights of "The Student
Prince is doubtful, so "The Love
Song" is not to be cast aside merely
on that statement, for it is a tre-
mendous production with splendid
singing and carries an excellent story.

The Century Theater, unfortunate-
ly, although large in capacity is "a
monument to the stupidity of the
architect." A fortune has been sunk
in its erection and perhaps an equal
amount to improve it. An heavily
•decorated proscenium, wide aisles and
hundreds of smaller features that
make the theater a delight to the eye
are completely at a loss when the
actors cannot be heard and even so
musical- a production as "The Love
Song" is distinctly at disadvantage
•when the action cannot be seen at all
from any seat back of the sixteenth
TOW. '

The Shuberts should bring "The
Student Prince" and "The Love Song"
•downtown to two adjoining theaters
so that patrons of the first might im-
mediately buy tickets for the Offen-
bach thing for the following evening.
That's what you'll want to do.

Stale's Largest
Bank Shows

Enormous Gains
More firmly entrenched than ever

in its enviable position as the largest
banking and fiduciary institution in
all New Jersey, the. Fidelity Union
Trust Company of Newark shows by
its most recent statement of condi-
tion that it has deposits of $73,318,-
331, and resources of $84,099,558.

It also has in corporation and indi-
vidual trusts, which are held by its
trust department, more than $200,-

000,000, of which a considerable sum
is represented by the company's re-
cently established life insurance trust
plan. Under this plan anyone who
can deposit in trust with the banking
institution $5,000 or more in cash or
securities and is an insurance risk
can at once increase his or her estate
by 100 to 300 per cent. ,

Thousands of ^corporations, : firms
and individuals fii Newark and its
surrounding towns, as well as in other
places throughout the State, are
served by this big banking institution,
and their total number is being daily
augmented. In addition to its regu-
lar dividend of 5 per cent., the com-
pany recently declared an extra divi-

idend_of 10 per cent, and also gave
a bonus of 5 per cent of their annual
salaries to its more than 300 .pffieers
and employes. Speaking yesterday
of the company's remarkable growth,
President tJzal H. McCarter said:

What we have gained in new pa-
trons, in deposits ^nd in resources—
our resources have increased over
$17,000,000 in the year just closed—
have been due in no way to the wav-
ing of any magic wand. Our gains
are more or less directly due to our
wise and progressive management
and to our particularly satisfactory
service in all our departments—
banking, trust, savings, safe deposits,
foreign and investment. It has taken

a good many years to find out just
exactly what the public wants in the
way of banking and trust service, and
now that we know their precise re-
quirements we endeavor in every pos-
sible way to give them, so far as is
consistent with sound banking princi-
ples, just what they want and just
when they want it. It is all done in a
cordial spirit of true helpfulness.
About it there is nothing perfunctory.
From the top to the bottom of our
organization the customer's interests
come first. That fact is recognized
and appreciated by our patrons, and
they accordingly bring not only their
own business to us, but send their
friends and their own customers here.

One result of that is that we keep on
growing,'and I confess wtih consider-
able pride that the end of our growth
is not yet in sight/ The outlook for
the institution was" never more prom-
ising."

Speaking on general business, Mr.
McCarter said that all signs and con-
ditions now point to a good year
ahead., and that he was of the opinion
that the country may look forward
with confidence to a period of pros-
perity. With renewed faith, he said,
this confidence has been steadily de-
veloping and "with it business has ex-
panded with increasing speed. The
tendency in money rates, he said, is
toward better firmness.

Dft, HUMPH it E¥S®

Rr@ra.pt Relief for

CANDID.
("Candida," by Bernard Shaw, at

f ie Forty-eighth St. Production is
2>y The Actors' Theater, Inc., and the
cast includes Katherine Cornell, Clare
iEames, Pedro de Cordoba and Rich-
ard Bird.)

"Candida" is one of those delicate,
•philosophical affairs that Shaw has a
complex For. It is portrayed by a
group of artists whose skill ranks sec-
ond to none in the world. It is given
a detailed production, well executed.

"Candida's" havoc wreaking with
the quiet loves of clergymen, is more
to be taken as a study in cause and
effect, than as a theater entertain-
ment, however. Mr. Shaw's brilliant
arguments in whi% he; is on both
sides, "will, no doubt thrill the student
•dramatists, dramatists, the few edu-
cated producers and the remainder of
the intelligentsia.

Then, after they have returned to
their lamentations over the closing of
•"The Miracle," will come the would-
be intelligentsia who, stifling yawns,
will pretend to be tremendously im-
pressed and rave throughout the
twenty-five block walk home.

Then "Candida" will close. Be-
cause the man seeking entertainment
•will probably favor the sizzling dia-
logue of "White Cargo" to Shaw's
xiltra-culture and the scintillating
dash of "Lady, Be Good" to the in-
tellectual gloom surrounding the
skilled Bernard and his work.

WE WENT TO CORT.
("Carnival," with Elsie Ferguson,

presented by Charles Frohman at the
Cart Theater.)

There is one thing in "Carnival"
-which is most unusual." All the male
members of the east look exactly
alike. The reason, of course, is be-
cause they have all been cast for
their "type." They are gentlemen of
•the aristocracy (of the Continent)
and, as such, are fairly impressive.

This Fefenc Molnar play is de-
cidedly foggy. Molnar has an idea in
it, perhaps several,'but he decided
to keep us all in the dark about it,
It's a secret. Camilla Crtjszy was a
most mysterious woman.* It seems
she was human although she didn't
act it, and the finding of the Orloff
diamond which, had fallen from the
crown of a princess and Camilla's
resuttant plan to keep it broke down
the barriers separating her and her
passionate lover, Nicholas (splendidly
played by Tom Nesbitt). They plan
•to flee and live an exiled existence.

• But Nick's contention that Camilla
loves the diamond, and not he, and
"his insisting tha t̂ she give it back,
"breaks the spell, and the love affair
never culminates.

There are time's when this play
touches spots dangerously near the
heart and also moments of great
dramatic power but the general fud-
dled outlook and inexplicable torment
of Camilla over nothing at all, rather
stand in the way of Camilla's smash-
ing success. And that, even through
Miss Ferguson actually cries salt tears
in the last act.

r ^UseBEECHAM'S PILLS
. f o r tha relief of Biliousness,.
' Torpid Liver, Sick Stomach and

for moving the Bowels.
Helps clear the skin.

Qtmtaln* no Calomel
Buy from your druggie*.

25c end 50c the box.

LARGEST IN THE STATE

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

DIRECTORS

JOHN J. BROWN "1

FRANKLIN CONKLIN

CHARLES W. COX

JOHN C EISELE

ABRAM FEIST

HERBERT P. GLEASON

J. LEWIS HAY

EDGAR W. HELLER

LOUIS HOOD

CHARLES Jrl. IMHOFF.

HENRY M. KEASBEY

JOHN L. KUSER

CARL H. LESTER

THOMAS N. McCARTER

UZAL H. McCARTER

A. DUNCAN REID

P. SANFORD ROSS

WILLIAM SCHEERER

WILLIAM J. WILSON

THEO. M. WOODLAND

C. EDWIN YOUNG

PERCY S. YOUNG
i

BANKING,
TRUST A N D
SAFE DEPOSIT

I DEPARTMENTS

Organized to serve the people of New
Jersey in every branch of domestic and
foreign banking and in all matters of
trust such as wills, estates and so forth,
the Fidelity Union Trust Company has
performed its duties so well and with
such faithfulness and true helpfulness
that patronage is coming to it in an ever-
increasing volume and it is now, as it has
long been, the largest institution of its
kind in the entire state.

Starting thirty-seven years ago with
but a few hundred thousand dollars in
assets it now has resources of eighty-
four million. Its deposits in the first year
were flattering, but not large; today they
amount to over seventy-three million, as
shown in the accompanying statement.
When the company started business it
began with $250,000. Its capital, sur-

plus and undivided profits are now more
than ten million dollars.

There is, of course, a reason for the
phenomenal growth that is reflected in
these almost bewildering figures. The
gains shown in our statement are not
the result of luck. They are due to
sound, progressive, far-seeing manage-
ment, to true helpfulness in all our deal-
ings with our customers, and in the
performance of our duties, to a con-
scientiousness that puts the protection
and advancement of the interests of our
patrons above all other considerations.

In any of our departments you and
your friends will always find a most
cordial welcome, and if in any way we
can possibly serve you it will be our
pleasure to do so. Meanwhile,^ to you
and to the public in general, we extend
our best wishes for

A Happy and Prosperous New Year

STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS AT
CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 31, 1924

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts.. $35,087,554.60
U. S. Government Securities 11^149,349.93
Other Bonds and Securities 19,466,456.31
Bonds and Mortgages 3,042,823.98
Customers' Liability - Letters of

Credit - _ 202,198.53
Fwrnitare, Fixtnres and Safe De-

posit Vaults 189,007.58
Accrued Interest Receivable 389,337.61
Cash and Due From Banks 14,406,838.41
Other Assets .... 165,992.02

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $ 5,250,000.00
Surplus Fsind and Undivided

Profits 4,752,446.59
Reserved for Taxes, Etc 550,422.03
Letters of Credit. 202,198.53
Deposits 73,318,331.49
Other Liabilities 26,160.33

$84,099,558.97

INCREASE IN RESOURCES FOR 1924 -

$84,099,558.97

$17,301,049.31

WILLIAM SCHEERER
Chairman of Board

UZAL H. McCARTER
President

CHARLES H. IMHOFF
Vice President

EDWARD A. PRUDEN
Vice President and Trust Officer

PAUL C. DOWNING
Vice President

WILLIAM C. PEARSON
Vice President

FRANK T. ALLEN
Vice President

EDWARD L. ARNOLD
Assistant Vice President

OSCAR H. MERZ
Assistant Vice President

ROBERT G. PEACE
Assistant Vice President

and Secretary .

HENRY SCHNEIDER
Assistant Vice' President

and Treasurer

J. EUSTACE BIZZELL
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer

JOSEPH E. KELLER
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer

JOHN NEVILLE
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer

LESLIE G. McDOUALL
Assistant Trust Officer

THEODORE HAMPSON
Assistant Trust Officer

HERBERT R. JACOBUS
Assistant Trust Officer

JOHN F. J. SHEEHAN
Executive Secretary

ROY F. DUKE
Credit Manager.

LOUIS HOOD
General Counsel

FRANCIS LAFFERTY
Solicitor

DANIEL L. CAMPBELL
Assistant Solicitor

FOREIGN A N D
INVESTMENT

wy

FIDELITY UNION TRUST GO., BROAD a n d BANK STS., NEWARK, N . I
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—Dr. V.; P. Gauzza, recently of
Fords avenue, is now occupying his
new office on New Brunswick avenue.

—Mrs. Louis Pfleiderer, of Perth
Amboy, was the guest of Mrs. Otto
Schurig, Thursday.

' —Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blanchard and
children, and Mr .and Mrs. C. Lund
"and children were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Blanchard, Sunday.

—Mrs. Edward Stahl and daughter,
Dorothy, were out of town visitors,
Saturday evening.

—David Horowitz, of Newark, was
a local visitor, Tuesday.

—Hans Schmidt is convalescing
after his
throat.

recent operation on his

—Mrs. Arthur P,ost visited Mr, and
Mrs. Eugene Holly, of Brooklyn, over
the week-end.

—-A new scout troop has been or-
ganized in Fords. Boys will meet
every Friday evening in the Parish
House, on King- Georpe'^ Road.

—The Mah-Jong Girls' Club held
its first social and dance at the "hut"
Wednesday evening. Fred O'Brien's
Orchestra furnished the music for the
affair. Miss Genevieve Ryan and her
many assistants helped to make the
affair a success. The patrons and
patronesses include Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Arsenault,
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Ryan and Mr. and
Mrs. John Egan, Sr. Refreshments
•were sold during the evening.

—Mrs. Fred Fischer, of Ling street,

'Keasbey
—Following the request of a local

delegation, including Charles Wagen-
hoffer, Jaeab Bertram, Michael Pars-
Ier and Erich F. Schuster, the Board
o_f Education at its regular meeting
Monday night decided to establish a
local polling place at the school
house for the coming annual school
hoard election next month. A peti-
tion containing 132 names of voters
augmented the delegation's request.
The election will take place on Tues-
day night, February 10th, between
the hours of 7 and 9.

—The appropriation for the pro-
posed addition to_the local school will
not come up at this election, a special
•election being necessary,

—Protection Fire Company held its
regular semi-monthly meeting Mon-
day night at the fire house. The new
trophy cabinet arrived recently and
adds greatly to the interior decora-
tion of the house. Chairman Joseph
Damback occupied the chair.

—The new electric shovel of the
National Fireproofing- Compn'ay, the
first of its kind in this vicinity, was
tested at the local clay banks re-
cently.

—The Ladies' Guild of St. John's
Mission held a meeting at the church,
Monday night. Ways and means for
raising money were discussed. Those
present included Mrs. J. F. Fenton,

Wbojhridge
•—Miss Florence Perry, of New

York, was the week-end guest of Miss
Mildred Valentine.

—Mrs. P. D. Kingberry and daugh-
" f St G ' e

I s e l i n
Reported by John A. Hassey.

Aveitel

-In last week's issue Mr. Mathie-

—Miss Laura Van Slyke spent the
I'week-end at Flushing, L. I.

—Miss Susan Crede attended a per-
son's name was printed as being the formance of "Rose Marie" in New
h i f l t f th I l i C h i l

spent Sunday with friends in New
York. " j

"Poets'Goraer" Taken Up By History Club
In Study of Life and Works of Edgar Poe

Sewaren History Club met at the of the Music Studio Fund will be held r
ter Jane of St. George's avenue, chief-elect of the Iselin Chemical ^"ork, on Saturday. . , . •---_ — •-- - - , • , , - - , » . . - . CTi

zei, jane, oi oc._ ueu s , . „ H ; o o k a n d L a d d e r C o _ T M s w a s a n . J ^ . ^ d M r / F o r e s t B r e i t h w a i t e tome of Mrs. E. H. Boynton on Wed- at the home of Mrs. Arthur Stern, in
error on the part of the reporter, and children spent the week-end in .nesday afternoon. The program of Green street. No tickets will be sent
who takes pleasure in correcting it. New York i t ^ l e afternoon was devoted to the out for this event but reservations

- - - - • - • __Mrs. Anna Reul- is visiting > "Poets' Corner," Mrs.Hampton Cutter may be made by calling Mrs. Stern,
friends in New York. giving an interesting paper on "Edgar Mrs. C. F. Lewis or Mrs. C, A. de

•Miss Mae Boch, of Bayonne, i A l l e n ?oe," whom she described as, Eussy.

Frelnfan the i
week-end Miss ElsaBenger of Ro-weken s g
seile and Mr. ana Mrs. Arxnur

Albretson.
—The of the Iselin Chem-

ham> ° f Carteret.
—Mrs vv.

ureen snreet.

guests of Perth

o.
» " •

, oi

Miss
icgl H o o k a n ( J L a d d e r C o m e t o n n t t h e

Saturday night at Oliver's Pool Par- Holmes.
l o r t o a u d i t t h e ^o6ks o f t h a t c o m _

py,
d i t i o n - T h eguests of Perth Amboy woman SOIUD c h a r l e g H u ttemann as chairman, Carl

Monday afternoon at tne music i)e B r i n k m a n a n d L a w r e n c e p o y l e . A l s o

DLyV. Bushman attended

tery of
Avenue

Elizabeth in
Presbyterian

Plainfield, Tuesday.

the Crescent
Church, in

wtih Mrs ~G C., occupying a niche all his own in the | The annual musieale for the bene-
jhall of fame. fit of the Scholarship Fund will be.;,

•Miss Alma Bavies has accepted a y Poe was born in Boston 106 years held in all probability on March 2ft..";
pany, which were found in sound con-> position with the Steel Equipment' ago on Monday. His birthday, com-1 An invitation was extended to the
j ; + , - ^ m i , a +„,„+„„,. present were I corporation in the accounting depart-; ing like that .of Abraham Lincoln's,elub members to attend a joint eon--

•Uô mo-n r ^ i m e n t . occurred in 1809. Some of his writ- j ference at Metuchen on Friday, Feb^
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Henderson ings were somewhat wild, crude, im-jruary, 13, at 10:30 a.. Hi., at the

.announce the engagement of their possible, but the best of his writings League House in Metuchen, with the
Mr. Frank were masterly. Borough Improvement' League S£

avenue. His; genius is truly of more impor- hostess club. Music, Public HealtK
J. Fagan aria

B l

as president of the
Treasurer John H. ]

Secretary Edward;
Recording Secretary j

August B.ressler.
—The proposed meeting of the Ise-

lin Republican Club, scheduled for
evening, January 16, was post-

—Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wadley, of

Linden avenue, entertained at dinner ^ c v c l ^ & , oauua3.y ±v, w a i s p o a L -

Cas t j I n r T r . ^ a n d ^ M r ^ W a l t e r poned owing to.the inclemency of the
Castle, of Irvington: and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Young, of Hillside. ^ s n a u

—Mr. and Mrs. Norman Banks and , _ M r _ B e r n a r d J e n t o w n c o m .
ildren, of Bloomfield, were the Sun- m i t t e e m a n f o r t H s w a r d ' i n company

possible, but the best of his
Frank were masterly.

___ His; genius is truly of more impor-r . .,_ . . . . . .
jyfr. and Mrs. William Baker mo- tance than his character or career,. and Interior Decorating will be the:

tored to Brooklyn, on Saturday. , Mrs. Cutter stated, who read, in j departments taking part. ; 1
—Mr. Joseph Refll, of Brooklyn, is closing, "The Raven." ] Plans for the Third District Con-,

' - - - - ' Mrs. Tombs expressed the wish that j ventioii to be held on Friday, Marchr

weather. The meeting- will be held
on Friday next, January SO, at Fos-
ter's Hall.

visiting his sister, Mrs. J. Jayne.
—Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., is in

Trenton attending the Grand Chapter
of the Eastern Star.

the club makel a pilgrimage to the |
home of Poe at Fordham.

Mrs. A. G. Brown read an article
—Mrs. L. D. Belden was in New j on the Restoration of Long Bank, the

York on Monday. home, of Keats. Mrs. J. Henry Smith

™—,^^«, „- — - - - - --' TrvVin m u " : ™ l a " I T tnis waru, in company JJfiaay i
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. John w i t h M r _ w _ A_ G i l h a m i o v e r S e e r of Schiller.

•The Sunshine Class will meet on' read a poem entitled "Queen Eliza-
Friday at the home of Miss Sophie t>eth and Mary Stuart." Mrs. Tombs

entertained Mrs. Frank Bauman and = Mrs. Charles Schuster, Mrs. Charles
Mrs. C. Seech, of Perth Amboy, pfeiffer, Mrs. Margaret Johnson, Mrs.
Thursday. ' William J. Fullerton and Mrs. James

Kreg-er, of Maple avenue • t h e w e r e visitors ' in ' Iselin on
—Anna, the little daughter of Mr. jp,.jday

and Mrs. Fred Schwenzer, of Linden _ M ' r _ H e n r y K u n t o f t h e E a d i o
avenue has the whooping cought | A s g o c i a t e i s s o j o u r n i i n M i a m i

—Miss Lillian Richards and Miss F , w h e r e he e t g t J r e m a i n f ^
Reva Gerns, of the Trenton Normal a f a o u t t w o w e e k s

v

School, spent the week-end with their _ M r s . F r a n k R e i d y a n d s o n F r a n _

mentioned various other poems.
—Mrs. Lester Weiler spent Thurs-1 A feature of the meeting was the

— • - —'- -" of familiar songs, with Mrs.day in East Orange.
—Mrs. James Kenna attended a

!• singing
! A. G. *own at the piano."

parents.
Mrs. John Richards, of Freeman

street, has been suffering the past

y >
cis, of Lincoln Highway, were visitors
i N k M d

theatre performance in Brookiyn,~re- S Various events planned by the elub
J- 1 — ' • were mentioned. On January 30, at

2 o'clock, a card party for the benefit
cently.

—The Avenel Branch of the
l

in Newark

Woman's Club will hold a card party
at the Progressive club house on Fri-

|day

_ _ ^v.^ to the inclement weather
night in honor of Miss Catherine the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Fire
Bentz, who will leave shortly on a -
tour of the Western States, She
•will be absent _for a few months.
Dinner was served to the following
guests: the Misses Johanna Williams-
bracaht, Theresa Steinmetz, Cather-
ine Bentz, Elizabeth Howard, Sophie
Riesz, Marie Jacobs, Helen Weber,
Anna Metzzer, Marie Keak, Elizabeth
Nogrady, Eva Becker; Messrs. John
Madison, Charles Nasn< Harold Kent,
Stephen Zenta, Rudolph Reed, Rich-
ard Gaspar, Anton Pugnatelli, Percy
Wald, Albert Nelson, Clffiord Hale,
John Smith, Henry Grey.

—Mrs. Theodore Beauregard "was
a charming hostess to a large number
of friends and relatives yesterday, in
honor of her birthday anniversary. A
delicious supper was served at a late
hour. • The guests included Mrs.
Frank Huber, HaTold McMurtree,
Mrs. Charles Jensen and daughters,
Mrs. Charles Neary. and Charles
Neary, Jr., Mrs. Marie Johnson, Mrs.
Meta Foldrard, Einer Cartensen,
Einer Madsen, H. Carstensen and
Hugo Carstensen, Ingvard Madsen,
Alfred Peterson, Miss Marion Piney,

which necessitated „
eral stitches. The accident happened i uljy UJ
by a piece of glass falling on her'
wrist from the cupboard door on |

Monday. p
O'Connor, 6f Tri- | —The Rosary Society will present

Am- j the comedy, "Cupid in Khaki" at the
school auditorium, on February 21.
The cast is composed of: Maggie, the

Mrs. J. Jayne: Private Joe

Einer
Theo.

Sondugaard,
Beauregaard

Mr.
and

and Mrs.
daughter.

Rev. and Mrs. L. V. Buschman!
Company did not meet" Tuesday night, accompanied Dr. and Mrs. P. H. i

—Mrs. Fred Neff, of Perth Amboy,, Spence, of Princeton^ to New York, |
visited relatives here, recently.

—A new narrow gauge locomotive
arrived here last week for the Na-
tional Fireproofing1 Company.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fesler enter-
tained at their home Sunday evening.

—Peterson's orchestra from Perth

' -has Opene/ a i£ a t»<*k t

27, in the First Congregational
Church, with the History Club as
hostess club, were discussed. About
three hundred visiting1 club women
are expected for this event and ex-
tensive preparations are being made.

The next meeting of the club will
be on February 4, when Mrs. F. F.
Anness will entertain. Events in the-
Life of Lincoln will be given and a
speaker from the State Forestry De-
partment will be present.

Mrs. Boynton served delicious re-
freshments. ,

Republican Women To
Hold Meeting Thursday

. A reorganization meeting of the

Mrs. Bentley, Avenel, Dead
After Lingering Illness

Funeral services for Mrs. Laura M»
Bentley were held at 9 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening- from her late resi-

„ . . . -̂ xr • , i dence, George street, Avenel. Rev.
Republican Women's j L . y . Buschman officiated. Inter-

Monday.
-—Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson and

children, of Rahway, visited Mr. and
M h M A l f F e m a nof Freeman

, y,
Mrs. John McAuslan,
street, Sunday.

—Mrs. W. H. Warr and daughter,
Jane, of Grove avenue, visited in

est, most authoritative and up-to-date
works will be found.

-Mrs. George Fink, of Iselin

,- . ., -_.i; Capt. Merriman, Jean ! Woodbridge . . . _ _ v - x>uscuiuaii. umciatBu. uu.nr-.
New York in connection j Boylan; Jessica Stanton, Johanna ^Lmt will be held on Thursday alter- ] ment followed on Thursday morning-
ipany, where all the lat-i Obropta; Mrs. Stanton, Miss Ciga- ! n o o n> January 29,^at 2:30 p. m. at j i n Camden. .
(,™;4-.«™ — J ™ +~ *-->-- t u r a . N u r s e E l l e n Williams, Mary!' the home of Mrs. J. H. Thayer Mar- Mrs. Bentley, who died after a

Urban. Mr. Fred Cigatura is coach, | ' t i n - _ _ , . . . „ „ ,, , , .lingering illness,, moved to Avenel
and there will be dancing after the! M r s - E - D - Ohver, of Perth Amboy, about"three years ago from Brook-
play, j vice-president for Middlesex County hy n . She is survived by her husband

—Mr. William Johnson, of Free". o f t h e N e w Jersey Women's Repub- and two daughters.
Acres, spent the past week with h i s , l l c a n c l 1 1 ^ ' also^ State committee-
daughter, Mrs. Harry Baker.

Keasbey Feds dance at the fire house j tending the birthday party of Alice
Saturday afte rnoon at- j — — — - c » - « »

February 7th.
•—Mr. and Mrs. James Quish and

daughter visited relatives in Fords,
Wednesday night.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster
were recent out of town visitors.

—Arthur Olsen visited friends in
West Hoboken, recently.

—Mrs. Fred Peterson was a recent
out of town visitor.

—A number of local people are
planning to attend the Hopelawn
firemen's dance this month.

Calendar of Coming Events

The hostess was the recipient of many
beautiful gifts.

—Mrs. Viggo Ferdinandson will
entertain the members of the G. L.
Sewing Club next Thursday after-
noon at her home on Hornsby street.

—Elsie Jensen was surprised by
a few of her friends Monday evening
in 3ionor of her birthday.

-—The Junior Philathea Youne
Peoples' Society meet at the chapel
Wednesday evening.

—The new year's social of Our
Redeemer's Lutheran Church will be
held Sunday afternoon, at 4 p. m.
The speakers will be Rev. Dick, of
New York. The reports of the vari-
ous societies of the church will be
given, after which supper will be
served by the Ladies' Aid.

—The H. H. C. Club meet at the
home of Miss Ethel Mathiasen, Oak
street, Perth Amboy, Thursday eve-
ning.

Tomorrow—Food Sale, Maid Marion
Chapter of the Fleur de lis, at

. home of Miss Carolyn Valentine.
Tuesday, Jan. 27—Benefit Card Party

to raise funds for National Council
of Women's Quinquennial Conven-
tion, at home of Miss Anna Duni-

Mrs. Catherine Cassidy
Mrs. Catherine Cassidy, of Port

Reading, passed away at 7:20 p. m.
Thursjday at her home on Woodbridge
avenue. She is survived by one
daughter, Mary; and two sons, James
and Patrick, all of Port Reading; and
one grandson.

The funeral services will be held
from St. Anthony's R. C. Church at
Port Reading, 10 o'clock Monday a.
m. Interment will follow in the fam-
ily lot in St. James Cemetery.

Boulevard, was a Perth Amboy vis-
itor on Friday.

-—At a special meeting of the Ise-
lin Social Club at its club house on
Sonora avenue, Wednesday evening,
January 14, election of officers took
place. The newly elected officers
were
dent

y
Mr. George Meusching, presi-
Mr. Otto Henschele, vice-presi-

retary.
Mi—Miss Evelyn M. Fagan, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Fagan, of

Wright at her home on Oak avenue.
—Word has been received from mi._ ̂ ^ afin&c v lCe-^resi-

Sigurd Peterson, who is attending j d e n t Mr_ L e Q M -h t r e a s u r e i T a n d
Wooster College, Ohio, that he is suf- j Mr_ E d w a r d j p ' recording sec-
fering with a sprained ankle sus-i . & » a
tained while playing basketball.

—Mr and Mrs. S. B. Demarest
JJJJ.. ciiiu iii K̂  . . . | UI 1IXJ.. emu n±La. UUWttiU O. X1 agitll OJ.

will entertain the Salmagundi Lite- | M i d d l e s e s : a v e n u e , entertained a num-
rary_ and ̂  Musical S o c i e t^^ e s

Q°fo
y I ber of her playmates and friends at

™,7Q k e r home on Thursday afternoon, the
occasion being her seventh birthday.
The children played games and music
was enjoyed, after which refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were the Misses Selina Regan, Sophia
Handel, Philamina Moscarelli, Wini-
fred Quigley, Reta Hallahan, Edwin
Regan, Richard Quigley, Jr., Mrs. R.
Quigley, Mrs. E. J. Fagan and Eve-
lyn Fagan.

evening at their home on Grove ave-

gan, 2 p. m.
Basketball at High School.

American Legion vs. Michelins.
Thursday, Jan. 29—Reorganization

meeting of Woodbridge Republican
Women's Unit, at 2:30 p. m., at
the home of Mrs. J. H. Thayer
Martin, 585 Rahway avenue.

Friday, Jan. 30—Card Party for
Music Studio at N. J. C, auspices
of History Club, at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Stern, in Green street,
at 2 o'clock.

Feb. 6—Dance, St. Elizabeth's Unit
of Trinity Church, with Tom Coop-
er's Orchestra, at High School.

Feb. 10—Barron Avenue Parent-
Teacher Association Welfare Day
meeting. Speaker, Dr. Hefanver,
of New York, at
school auditorium.
Problems of the Young."
one welcome.

2:30, in high
Topic, "Social

E very-

Saturday, Feb. 14—Card Party and
Dance of the Eastern Star, in High
School, at 8 p. m.

j Thursday, Feb. 19—Annual Play of
Woman's Club of Woodbridge
Township, "The Whole Town Is
Talking," Municipal Building^ at
8 p. m.

AND PICK YOUR TOOLS
jfe-om Our Well-
Chosen Stock of

II H I G H GRADE TOOLS

Hardware of All Kinds

Ford's Hardware Co
Next to Post Office

FORDS, N. J .

DISTINCTIVE

nue.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. Malcolm Crowell,

of Metuehen, are receiving congratu-
lations on the birth of a daughter,
born Monday. Mrs. Crowell was for-
merly Miss Mary Gridley, of town.

—Mrs. W. H. von Bremen, of
Freeman street, is entertaining her
mother, Mrs. W. G. Willetts, of Riv-
erton, and her sister, Mrs. Edward
Yancy, of Joplin. Mo.

—Mrs. John Martin, of Hasbrouck
Heights, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Barnekov, of Myrtle avenue.

—Miss Louise Ware, of New York
City, was the Sunday dinner guest of
Miss Doris Leber, of Freeman street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jos. S. Burns-, Mr.
P. J. Quackenbush and Mr. Harry
Spitzer, of. Perth Amboy; and Miss
Elizabeth Dolan, of Grove avenue,
were the Sunday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Burns, of
Manor avenue.

—Mrs. Andrew A. Jackson and
daughter, Charlotte, of Linden ave-
nue, spent Saturday in Newark.

Lewis Claims He Cot
Iselin Highway Light

Dear Editor: "
If you will kindly look up some

of your former issues you will find
that the Iselin Taxpayers' Associa-
tion notified your office of the first
victory won—by having arc lights
placed on Lincoln Highway through
the Public Service. I contradict this

—Miss Bertha Peck, of Rowland '• statement. It was Michael Lewis, one
Place, witnessed a performance of of the lighting commissioners, who
'Little Jesse James" in Newark, Sat-' suggested and put over this idea of

urday. j having the arc and redlight placed
Miss Elsie Lauter, of Carteret,, at the corner of Lincoln Highway and

was the week-end guest of Miss Mary |'.Oak Tree Road.
Habinak. Besides Miss Lauter, Mr. j I demand credit where credit is
and Mrs. Habinak had as Sunday j
dinner guests August P. Lauter, of
Carteret, and George Nelson, of Perth
Amboy.

•Miss Myrtle Howard, of upper
Green street, has as her week-end
guest Miss Grace Reppinger, of
Brooklyn.

—Mrs. J. F. Degler, Miss Rose Deg-

due. What showing the Association
made so far was for some of the
members to go im.a meeting and
blackball some of the most progres-
sive members in Iselin, always with
the one idea of bringing politics into
every move that was ever attempted
by a certain group. This has_ delayed
progress in all matters here in Iselin.

C Printing that will
attra<5t*attention and
put your advertising
in a class by itself—
priritingthatcontains
originality in con-
ception and excel-
lence in its execution
— this quality of
originality and in-
dividualitycharadter-
izes all the printed
work we turn out.

ler Miss "Arta Price' and" Mr. Fred , This certain group has lived in Iselin
Dealer were Elizabeth visitors Wed- many years and cannot go out to the

- ' public today and say they have ever
devoted a minute's time for the in-
terest of the people and the tax-
payers.

Right here today this Taxpayers'
Association could render a great serv-
ice to the Iselin public but this calls
for broadmindedness and common
sense, not radicalism. This state-
ment, of course, does not include all
the members of the association.

Yours truly,
MICHAEL LEWIS,

a Taxpayer but nofa Member of
the Association.

MIDDLESEX PRESS

The WINCHESTER STORE OF.FORDS

High Grade Toils, House Finishings,

Paints Glass,- Oils, famishes

; Complete Line of General Hardware

BALINTS HARDWARE '
Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

nesday evening.
•—Rev. L. V. Buschman was one of

the speakers at the Hi-Y meeting
held in Perth Ambojr, Tuesday eve-
ning.

—Mr. H. A. Tappen was a guest at
the annual dinner of the Middlesex
County School Board Association,
which was held at the Hotel Klein,
Saturday.

—Miss Myrtle Howard has re-
signed her duties at the law office of
Mr. Leon McElroy and has accepted
a position in the sales department of
the Steel Equipment Corporation at
Avenel.

—Boy Scouts of America, Troop I,
will hold their annual Father and Son
banquet in the Presbyterian Simday
school basement, Friday evening,
February 6.
. —The Misses Myrtle and Melba
Howard witnessed a performance of
"Irene" in Elizabeth, Thursday eve-
ning.

—Mrs. S. B. Demarest, Mrs. A. F.
Randolph, the Misses Helen Pfeiffer,
Mittie Randolph and Ada Fullerton
attended a card party Thursday eve-
ning given by the Perth Amboy Girls
Club at the Raritan Yacht Club.

—Miss Jeanette Melick, of the
Woman's College in New Brunswick,
is spending a few days between
semesters at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Melick, of upper
Green street.

—Mrs. James Filer, of Rahway ave-
nue, has been on the sick list the past
week.

—Mrs. John Blair, Mrs. J. M. Dock-
stader, Mrs. E. M. Sattler, Mrs. H.
J. Baker. Sr., Mrs. G. Battman and
Mrs. J. McKeown attended the East-
ern Star convention held in Trenton,
Wednesday.

—Charles and_Bernard Preeee, of
Ogden, Utah, are spending a few
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. T. X.
O'Brien, of Alden street.

•—Mr. "and Mrs. Irving J. Reimers
and Miss Lois Willsey. of Maple ave-
nue, spent Sunday in" Brooklyn with
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Willsey. .

—Miss Theresa Egan, of Perth Am-
boy, was the Sunday, guest of Miss
Margaret Delaney. of Alden street.

-—Miss Elizabeth Dolan, of Grove
avenue, spent Tuesday evening with
MTS. 'Josetih McLaughlin, of South
Amboy.

—Miss Muriel Haney, of Perth
Amboy, spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs. W. F. Burns, of Manor avenue.

—Miss Bertha Gilman, of Perth
Amboy, visited her aunt, Mrs. Van
G. Munger, on Freeman street, Wed-
nesday afternoon.

—Miss Laura Regan, of Perth Am-
boy, and Mrs. Foster Bussinger, of
Elizabeth, spent Wednesday after-
noon With Mrs. A. R. Martin, of
Green' street.

Woodbridge
—Miss Marie Gerity, of Amboy

avenue, and Mrs. Wm. Deitz, of Car-

g , ry Baker
—The Avenel Branch ' of

' Cl

woman, will speak on the
the t h e Units."

Work of
Aenel Branch of the

Woman's Club met Wednesday eve- -Mrs. Eva J. K. _Newton, .county
ning at the club house. The branch vice-chairman, will speak on "Value
took steps at this" meeting to withdraw o f Organized Republican Women."
from the mother club and form a club
of its own. Mrs. J. Browne reported
the club will hold the annual play
in March, and the name of it is "The
Bunch of Fun."_ The club will send
the candy remaining over from the
Xmas tree to the Bonnie Burn Sani-
tarium. After the business meeting
the hostesses served delicious refresh-
ments.

—The Auxiliaray to the Progres-
sive Club will meet Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Browne.

Mrs. Howard Bloomfield, the newly
elected president of the Middlesex
County Council of Units, will speak
on "Value of Council Units." :

Mrs. Martin is anxious to have a
large attendance, and all Republican
women are cordially invited.

OfAB
Kinds

not the cheap kind
but the

good kind done here.

Un-

Ads. Bring Results — '

One Hundred Thirty
Win At Rosary Party

Huge Audience At Card Party
And Dance Wednesday Night

In St. James' Auditorium

. Nearly one , hundred and thirty
prizes were awarded at the Rosary
.Society card party held in St. James'
School, on Wednesday night. Danc-
ing followed the earH parties.

The non-players' prizes went' to
Miss Krilech and Miss Eva Whalen.

Miss Blanche Van Syckle won the
door prize, while Ferdinand Kath won
the linen scarf; Eleanor Coffey, the
'comforter; M. Lefkowitz, the boudoir
lamp; George O'Brien, the ham; Mrs.
Emma Zehrer, also a ham; Miss Alice
Burke, a pair of pillow cases; and W.
J. Fentonj the embroidered luncheon
set. • . :

There were fifty-seven tables ar-
ranged for cards. The games in play
were whist, pinochle, bridge, five hun-
dred, fan tan and euchre.

The prize winners were: Mrs. M.

teret, witnessed
"Meet the Wife,'

a, performance of
at the Broad The-

atre, in Newark, Saturday evening.
-Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Martin. Wil-

P. Dunigan, Mrs. John Powers, Miss
Sereda Peterson," Mrs. Lawless, Miss
•Jane Dunigan, Mrs. J. Brennan, L. A.
McLeod, Mrs. James E. O'Neil, Mrs.
J. B. Levi, Mrs. F. McDonald, Mrs.
John, Moll, Miss Margaret McCabe,
John Brennan, Mrs. G._ A., de Russy,
Mr. Cheshire, George P. Dunigan,
William Martin, Mrs. H. Lavin, Mrs.
Nojairts,. Mrs. E. W. Wadley, Mrs.
Mary Klein, Mrs. H. Kopper, Fred
Ciegatura, Mrs. Peter .Van Syckle,
Miss Loretta Morrisey, Miss Anna
Dunigan, Miss Sose Kelly, Mrs.
Sehoenberger, Mrs. J. F. Ryan, Mrs.
Albert Martin, Mrs. Hartung, Miss
Helen Van Tassel, Miss Julia King,
Mrs. John Concannon, James Hard-
ing, Mrs. E. J. Flanagan, E. L. Ro-
mond, A. Baumann, Miss Marie Dun-
igan, Miss Susie Murphy, Irene
Somers, Miss Elizabeth Galaida, J. J.
Dunne, Jr., Mrs. Beekman, Mrs. E.
Faulkner, Mrs. James Concannon,
Mrs. Irving Miller, Joseph Somers,

j, Walter Jordan, Mrs. J. Weiner, Mrs.
| Raymond Anderson, John Lavfri, Mrs.
' Mayo, Patrick Murphy, Miss Margaret
Dunigan, S. Vogel, Mrs. B. A. Duni-
gan, Mrs. L. C. Ryan, Mrs. A. J.
Delaney, Mrs. H-. J. Gallagher, Miss
•Margaret Bergen, M. J. Holohan, Miss
Helen^Dalton. Miss Florence Patter-

\7' 1~ *""•,"-!»** "-^/'"li""^ , son> E - J- Flanagan, Leon, Jordon,
ham Martin and Miss Myrtle Schen-, W . j _ Kowalszyk, Mrs. M. J. Langan,
dorf, of town motored to Milltpwn, M i j K n - M

d Mss Myrtle Schen, W . j _ Kowalszyk, Mrs. M. J. La
dorf, of town, motored to Milltpwn, M i s s j . K e n - y > M r s . Bracken, Miss
last night, where they saw the Speed- A l i e e Sandahl/Mrs. F. J. Neder, Mrs.
way-Milltown basketball same. ' In o T.—..; — . -^ • -~.j-miu«iv>ii DasjceiDau game. 0 . S. Dunig-an, Berton Dunigan, Miss

—Mrs. Andrew Jackson, of Lin- May Thompson/Mrs. Ruth, Lawrence
den avenue, and Mrs. W F. Burns, , E y a n M i s s H e i e n .Kelly, Miss May
of Manor avenue, attended a surprise '-McQuirk, Miss Bessie Ryan, Miss
bridge^ party Wednesday afternoon Margaret Dalton, M. J. Langan, Ber-
given by Mrs Oliver Ames and Mrs. n a r d Dunigan, Mrs. John Nash, Mrs.
Herbert Rankin. nf SRwarpn. fnv MICK ! T, -~ , °_ j . _ -for Miss, of S w e n , for Miss
Marie Robbins, of Perth Amboy, who
is leaving for a two months' sojourn
to Los Angeles, Cal., next Thursday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kaus and

F. Eader, C. E. Bader, Frank Bader,
Miss "Margaret Ruth, Miss Alice Kelly,
Miss Pearl Peterson, A. Anderson,
Mrs. B. J. Connelly. Miss Josephine

—mx-. ami mrs. u s w ivaus.ana | gomers, Mrs. H. Zurko, Peter Leahy,
daughter, Helen Lucille of Highland j j i s s Bernadette Delaney, Mrs. Brait-
Park, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Emil; ] i n g . M r s _ w _ G Harold Trotter,
Kaus of Grove avenue P L Ryan Mrs Paul Albright Miss

M E 1 5 t h l I
MjSS E 1 i Z 5 e t h w° laS' I1'8' A-d M

g G Harold Trotter,
P. L. Ryan, Mrs. Paul Albright, Miss
H e l e n Ry a n- J° h l 1 Powers, Francis,. , , „, „,. _• _ /i icicu ivyaxi, jonn jrowers, i<Tancis

Jackson and Mrs W._ F. Burns, of, K a t h J J ^ CeleStine Romond, Arthur
town, attended the Girls' Club card | TIOIQT.O,, T^W ' D ^ ™ T..._-_J TIJ-.-IT..-.

MOTOR TRIPS ABROAD
The Most Famous Cathedral

FOURTH OP A SERIES OF TRAVEL TALKS

I
Photo Coarlesy Chrysler Maxwell Motor Corps.

Cathedral at Rheims

T IS getting increasingly com-
mon for American motorists to
travel from Brussels to Paris

by motor through the battle area of
Belgium and France. The Toads
are excellent and the points of in-
terest innumerable.

The most interesting Toute is to
go from Brussels to Louyain •where
may be seen the famous Cathedral
Church of St. Pierre and the Hotel
de Yille, dating from 1448, an ex-
quisite specimen of 15th Century-
Gothic. During the world war the
Cathedral withstood a German bom-
bardment every day for four years

Joan of Are
here crotimed
the Dauphin,
Charles VII
of France in

and one month.
From Louvain the Toute follows

to Namurs where is the famous
Cathedral of St. Aubin which dates
from 1751. Then come Dinant,
Gh*t, Rocfoi, Rethel and finally the
famous city of Rheims. In few
cities is it possible to see today
what war actually meant to a peace-
ful city.

Travelling from Brussels to PaTfe
by motor it is a good plan to spend
a.night at Rheims and then in the
morning proceed to such historic
places as Chateau Thiery ' and
Meaux. Paris can be reached
ily by dinner time.

VaSet
AntoStrop

Razor
~Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & $5.00

For Sale at All Stores Selling Razor* and Blades

party at the Yacht Club, in Perth
Amboy, last night.

—Miss Mary O'Neill, of New
Brunswick, spent Thursday evening
in town, attending a meeting of the
Woodbridge High School alumni,

•News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most -widely

read paper in Woodbrida-e

illlliilijiilliiii

, C e Romond, Arthur
Delaney, John Ryan, Irving Miller,
Miss Anna Caster. Mrs. Mary Kowal-
czyk, Walter Gray and" John Moll.
- Mrs; E. L. EomOnd and Mrs. L. C.
.Ryan were the chairmen for the eve-
ning, which 'was most successful so-
cially and financially. Mrs. Romond
wishes to thank all by whom prizes
were donated or wha helped in any
way. ,

Mereltaitts
wb© advertise in

this paper-will give
.you best values f@r
your inoiiey.

Gut Your Coal Bill
USE A MIXTURE OF

HALF LARGE PEA-HALF NUT

A TON

ORDER SOME NOW!
WARR COAL & SUPPLY CO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE Phone 724


